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: The-National Council o the Communist Party of Our comrades in Kera1a (took more cm th.JaIusttflCnt with

India dunn its recent meeting in Delhi from April g to ndirecg
Mnea c/ sng

- S
11 the mid-term e1eCt!OflSm Kerala, with spe- came up a was tbe basic Kereld Congfiss that on the V "°'' °'' a

I
L--- cial EefCIeI'ce to the setback the Farty received therein, and the po1k' pur- prognmznaUc tinfted front with

g S

F-

5

and adopeci i consensus ónonciusións5and. lessons

c

which will be ñIIaIISed into an Election Review boodinpad as veU as the polmy National Council bzt two

of the SSP - ;
The cvi, on the otez iian, quons arose in tii course cc

HEBE was complete agree- &hCU13ñ)t Ili ift made on n the first phase of the negotia. fhe debate on the reiiew Fsfly

ment On the complex situa- December 30 were jushfied by
e Was co. t fe the question was raised that

I ton UI Kerala in the context of the Home Munster as being in ° ' °' ihe illS on he basis of a pro- granting that This was the posi-

, Wh3Oh the mid t&Xfl electionc the interest -oE-nabonal security
C unity with he rival ton of the rival party was it

- werebem held. The -Bombay and defence. . - -

,___t, w1_ aJiy part)" CommunIsts,, the l'tSP,5 end-the nghtforus-to allow qamboodin-

S

Congres Ld itself outiined cur ii i the counlxy 'U7SII 1llediidependeiits, anaadjust pad break thi iJnied Front

I

basic strategy in this election j generay rejected this jusb aes mcludin the rtio menu V1th the SSP Our corn- by insisting on the inclusion oF

The split w the National Con fication These arrests were a nes.
b '7 rades erred formula defin that sentence in the programme?

S S

gress m Kerala was5 the last ct a1ciilated blow to sow confusion . S

inependenta tobe sup :,Secondlysthe questiqi was

- In the process of disintegration end disarray m the ranks of the The rival Communists and P°' b' th VLF order to raised that after The VLF waa

(
of the reacbonary communal left forces and to prevent their EMS were prepared for a pro- accommodate E M S Namboodiri broken dId e do our utmost to

alliance which t had forged to e ahc unity with u and a pad in so far as it was consistent seek adjustments with the rivet

1
oust from power the consti programme was dretteci ° policy well as with the SSP in

tutionally-elected Communist led SOUPID by the rob-committee composed On the eve o January 13 it avoid confrontation with

government in 1959 oF the CM the rival Commu looked as i2 the prograflhlflatic These parties and more specially

It was now the rival Congress POUCY and the ESP But EMS unity of the main left and pro With the fociner?

the Kerala Congresswhich Namboodinpad wanted the corn gressive forces of Kerala was 'e National Council gave

_/ took up the bankrupt banner-of r i- i. i mon programthe and policy tn achieved. - In fact, all papers C! and eatgoncal replies to

- the alliance of reactionary m- ' .i -i
° re 0 y be such'vbuldleave himfreethroug1ioitheCOUfltry1kd flash- bcthhesequestons. Oiitjiefirst

Iinunal forces among. th Iar e n cor our to seek adjustments with the ed that news What remained it said that it was per

I and Christian commuratses and ' r 0 er . es fefJy ngh to insist on the mclu

of the Muslim Leagie The
W3S orge a urn e of the statement in the pro-

:-
CongressMinlimLeague

gramrnethattheULPwasfight.

CommumatCathohcbiahops :t:thOflUfl
I

G. A D Ht K A R g :llLz5a:: aCugressMus.

high pnest of Nair communal
iSm.l S

acbonaiy !N T5 S

. - But the afficial Congress,' s s :

S S

too hat:ot learns the lesson th? ot:d hP Muslim League "as well as with was the p aratio of a joint
°F PØPL

S

of the four years. It was COT1 WI the Karate- Con if osslble list of t S -

seeking to counterbalance thiS a.1n5UOI2S Of thC OQlflViOti PCO it is well that EMS
It tOGS not 7UC5UOt5 of ius

1era1a Congress-MmZIniLeaguB S P 0 and cot&Z gua- ; NamboodMpad hcal evoloed a But on that-day, in the meet- -

a SCt2MflCC beftig included or

- coinhine by rousing CO1fl1flUnal ,rantee a, proressive majority the*ihat communal wet g of the ULF, an issue came -
bUt the question oft7z

-- passions in the dow+itrodden the A55e5n0 fL5fldO stable teactionaty parties u5ere also 1i which was quite consistent policy tind of poUticat

Ezhavo colflniWiIt!J
gavemment on ens

es of 1w izaUonal -hour- with the proramme and the creaico of the electoral bat-

t Tile official Congress had not Forging tech a ULF in the geoiste Ztke the Congress per- of the policy adopted, but e

only not fred itself from com existing onthtions of Kerala hops a little snore reactionary to -which E MS Namboodmpad And why did Nainboodinpad

niunahsm but had also not for meant, first and foremost unity but iqçordmg to him theyc to agree and chose to refise to agree to thai sentence-

gotten its blind anti communism and agreement with the nval was io much to ,tck thid break the front rather than seek though he baa agreed to it ear-

-, The mass musts of the leders Communists and alsi with the chobse between the two In agreement on the same flee? He is reported to have-

andi cadres of the nvalCommu' SSP tie RSP and with demo- fact the basic strategy of EMS said that if he agreed to it that-

mit Party throughout Tndxa'-and crabo independents. Namboodiripad was to rely thø TJLF was not ld t b adjustments
putting its own comb- wti the Muslim League whtch

S : -' S S ! -
-

,
date5sit hadagreed the-

r '

Kera1aCongrss0earlyit waa

.' ) , \- p5 -, tf declared thaw readiness if

1 t
4 ' -t r-.sr

':
elected, to support the ULF the contest of the politiaI

k

i -" i k govemnient if formed and not eVents in Karate of the last fur-

-i 5*, support t!e Congress in the wheel had timied a

. r Si 01)9 COSt Thf Was the for- full circle The banlmiptcy of

_-S :

-i I ; -

,nula about the indepereknts the Congress-communal ran,-

L -. -, - f ,-r: agreed t
tionaly combine which ousted

\ atid defeated tbe government of

-5- -.
__i :- 4 t Coznmwusts and independent

I S_J
democrats in 1959 1960 was

5-

,- -S
proved to the hilt

,wr -i,-
'S_

TJia combine now stood clivsd-

- 5- c -
, Li

ed and the Congress itseW was

t 4 \ 5-

S :1 ; Our comrades had earlier in further discredited because of its-

/ c\\ 4; - ' nsted that tha ULF must make corrupt anti people and anti-

1

'i S-S

5-. tSS.- learthatitssdghbngtheelec- dethocrati record floth these-

1

' j - -c ' L , to defeat both the congress forces had counted upon the-

.- !
a

____i -S - !_ and the Kerala Congress Muslim division n the left progressive-

I

_\ 4 League combine. At that time forcesparticularly on the split-

L; J 5-
5, S

E M S Namboodirq5ad had ag in the Cothsnunist Partythe

S c::J.- reed 5that that5 statementnsay be main farce. :. ,

t
-i

i S

11

: :r: thepreapble to the
thlepO

- t SS---S S S '- - -
But wEan ri JaiujiflhlJ 13 this on, a programme, a policy. spear...

F IS_

it%_ 1 question was agam raised by headed not only against th

5'
i r

k .',- our comrades E M S Namboodiri Congress with its anti-democratso

I
p --- 'c- pad flatly disagreed and said if and ants people policies but also-

i J ' r
he had said it tarher he with against the communal reactionary

S__ S_4 - , ç:.s- -,y' drew that now. The 'Umted'forces.. s S

/-
5-

y p-
Front was broken Qur Paity was right In

-- - --- S r-c -
SSS_:_ S f' The next day, ,EM.S Nero- tfcXing ; to 1hL- . pr-Incipted

S'S -S

SS;; c - ; boodiripad announced the bulk of stand We have suffered a de

S -
S- '

5-
5 S 7

the seats hii party was contest feat no doubt But the alec-

_;_J 5-.-
t' c :5t o=t haecproved

S
S,. /

S
S S

S

- - - -S - -S andaho - with the Muslim --

I

atioec1 Council of the C1'I m s?SSioti League in fact, 'while negotiát *QN PAGE 13-
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That the US government's unilateral cancellation of Prime Minister Shatri's y OUR POLUTLCAL

visit to the USA was an insult to India is accepted by all sections of public opiniwi. .

But opinions differ in regard to the motwes and aims of this deliberate slap in the lists think cijfferently It Is up by concrete action on a

face. And opinions differ even more regarduig what action India should take in the iii- the Issue the . governmental anti non-gov-

light of this insult.
reason for assumption . em-mental leveL .

It is of decisive importance for the future of this country to know the truth iti means nrst ot all that

about US unperiahsm s intentions m regard to Inthathe intentions with which government particularly in the evil stink of India's role

Joinson shut Shastri Out of the sacred precincts of Washingtonaiid. also to know the regard to the US aggressibu at the Belgrade discussion on

correct way to deal with the barbaric monster -which dares to spit on us so contem- i Vietnam. .
tie nonaligned appeal - must

ptuously
I.

be removed by taking a Iorth

-

The US government knows Jight stand against the US

,i3raE right lobby, true to its their song was that India Prhtie Minister and the that: .
1merialists; and second,

.55 salt, is attemptthg to éX- should sipport the American Foreign Minister have cate- . . .

there must IDe nO more praise

tricate itself from the mess war in Vietnam in order to gorically stated that the , The Government of India .. for Johnson's totally insincere .

In which the US highhanded- win US friendship arid not policy on Vietnam WILL fought to see that the offer of "negQtiatiOflS". *

ness has landed all dollar- be insulted the US gods a NOT -BE CHANGED In favour nonaligned appeal did not .

lovers. second time! of the USA and there will be name . the US imperialists as The Government of Inlia

S

NO YIELDING to the - US the villains ot the piece; should boldly-InSISt Ofl an .

It nashmedly argues that, Birla's BINDUSTAN TIMES biaciuriail
immediate meeting of repre-

the US chiefs had good rea- has editorially (April 21) said The Government of India senta-tives of all those non-

son to be dissatLfied with much the same thing though The Prime Minister has fol- " was one f the first im aligned nations as are pre-

India, because of our failure more cleverly and called for. . lowed up his Interview with *n,,ntrieS pared to support it, in its de-

to support the- US "crusade" Introspection into the reasons an aperican news a enc
against China in South-East for the bad relations between calling-for a halt to USbom- -. '7 _.MI41 9 -ve
Mm. Ind1a and the USA, iUSt1fY bings on Vietnam bymakiflg

- -" '
lijgtheusAsactionsinViet

ceptionaCCOrddtOhIfl1lY CopL96 -. A - -.
; . .

Party and the Jan Sangh - 9S +hei0actions .'P the Indo-Soviet .Ctjal SO- I I .

joined hands with thoseof : ciety, that thewayto peace -j.

the PS and SSP in a sym The presures are on full - in Vietnam IS blocked so long S

posiun held on April 20 in steam. Fortunately. SO tar the - as the US continues its born-

New Dethi to decry Indian impact. on the Prime MIflIS -bing raids. \* -S J

rpolicy
in South East teraPpears s:s been tD

that ,i-: '
'rho COnuflOfl burden of In parliament both the to teach the Prliiie Minister \\ r

- -
a lesson. for daring to make 7 .S .

this call tor a halt to the US I .

bombings. - .

U L &fl fl IP Flkfl fl kfl But the question remains:
'

2 -

-U,M U V li9 U Mb U U 3 why was this method cho- S

-

Sen to demonstrate US S
'

SOUTH VETNA1
.npetheconftdeflCe : 7 Si__

hostility, as was bound to ..
\*.___. ' --

5-

- create a farore in any self- lllfil
'II'

BE US Pentagonlias already sent atomic art' respeot'ing 'country? IJiW1 5

ilery o South 'vietnam .

- .
I

According to confirnied reports nuclear cannons AROASVA \\\
' fl

were landed in South Vietnam on April 12 \

The US marine officers involved in the landing CO4DE4N I I
operations admitted that "the cannons. were de- S J I

signed to fire nuclear ammunition" though no flu evera
other countries hare t

clear shells accompanied them
\

But it was made clear that it needed, the nuclear érillsts The number of * I
-

-
sheila could be shipped to South Vietnam "at a fro-Asian countries, which I :j;: -- _S_ S

-

S

day'snotice." conscription of young people to the
havecondemnedUS actiOns { pREOCCUPATION, -

SAYS LYNDON JOHNSON

US Army has been intensified contrary to the pro- than India, is not small. .

misemade by President Johnson at the dine of his But none of them has had to rush to pat President Johfl- - mand for a halt to T.TS bomb- -
' ' -S

ri10 month of March, the US Army had on- toface sononthebackzor.hioff lngsasavftal

inaHy planned to draft 39OO persons but it was lomatic relations i,etween negotiations. -
tion of the Vietnam problem.

increased to 7,900 persons after the escalation of countries which are supposed

in Vietnam to be "friendly." And in the conteSt of A joint demand must be

The April quota is already as high as 13,7OOafld
India's need for US "food" made along these lines,

is certain to be jneased during the month. Why then the Insult to and its shameless begging for directed straight to the US

The already enlisted people have started show- .Th answer has to be American "aid" and private imperialists.

* ha signs of resentment against the dirty war in faced squarely. capital, naturallythe assUfllP
'I'he government's own.

Vietnam. - * The US leaders believe that pants will brlflg the naughty stand on Vietnam must not

A few days ago, spurred by the failure of the india will tolerate this insult boy to heel. weaken from that taken these

Army to keep its junior officers at work, General meekly and will bend more last few days by Prime Minis-

Richardson wrote personally to 5,500 lieutenantS obsequously before Washing- But India Ia NT America's ter Shastri; on the contrary,

and captains in the Army reserve requesting them ton as a result of the blow. "naughty boy". And the sOOfl- It must go forward to oupport

to return to5 active duty.
er they realise this the better. the- democratic movement's :

S Qnly 82 of the reserve lieutenants and captains T1e was when every one The demand made by the
demand for the withdrawal o

de!ared a willingness to rejoin active forces. - .
the world knew that

di !
Prime Minister for a halt to US forces from South Viet- .

A further batch of 1,500 marines -is also- report
VS bombings must not be nam. - - :

ad to be -now rady at the US base at Okinawa to ed no one to Insult it and allowed to become ust a The nonsensical fear sought

go to South Vietnam. S eet off scot free
chChe -to be mouthed by to be whipped up by the US.

:
I

Indian spokesmen on occa-
S

But today; th USimperla- I 510515. It must be .
foflowed - -. ON - PAGE 17 .
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THE IMPOSITION without trial was among the most hateful of they are threatened. The vested interests, the

of President's Rule in their practices. . the gentlemen who want to determine whose
Kerala and the refu- India's martyrs gave their lives to end the . "heads" will- "roll", use the DIR to suppress the

, sal of the Congress pernicious and evil, inhuman and autocratic mass movements which rise to check their pro-
government toreleae Ihe 29 detenu MLAs in practices of the British rulers. They did not die fiteering and amassing of wealth.
that state have shaken democratic opinion in to bring into being a regime whjch would con- The question of the defence of democracy is
the country to a realisation of the grim threat tinue the hated practice of detention without NOT a party question. It is a matter which
which exist to the basic policy of parliamentary trial of political prisoners. affects all who cherish the principles,.for which
democracy. All the "arguments" put out by the Home our people fought for freedom from British nile.

If the ruling Congress Party can use the Minister and his merry band of jaiors for the The last four months have seen most severe
extraordinary powers with which it has vested detention without trial of the leaders and attacks on democracy which cannot be allowed
itself to keep itself in the saddle in Kerala, even workers of the "Marxist" Communist Party are to go unchallenged. .

when it is routed at the polls, there is every utterly and completely devoid of facts which The right reactionary forces and their impe-
reason to fear that the same shameful tactics could justify the detentions in the slightest rialist patron are chording with delight at the
may be pursuedby the Congres in other states degree. . use of DIR against the left parties : they. are
in the coming diys, whenever it faces similar SeveralCàrigiess leaders have themselves demanding more vociferously than ever before
prospects of defeat. openly stated that the emergency situation the banning of the Communist Party as well as

In the Calcutta Corporation, the Congress which prevailed in October-November 1962 no
longer exists. Only last week the Orissa Law

the "Marxist" Communist Party.
The Communist Party of; India has alreadyhas brazenly used the detention of six elected

corporators to ensure election as aldermen of its
initer declared on 'the Hoor of the Assembly addrçssed letters to other left parties proposing

nominees and convert its minority into a major- that the emergency was over. And yet the same
Congress Party uses the socalled "emergency".

a nationwide joint campaign on this vital
national issue of defence of democracy. Alreadyity. . to detain its political opponents. several Joint meetings and demonstrations 'have

Detention without thaI is obnoxious to any From state after state, news keeps coming been held or are being planned. During the
one who claims to be a democrat. When such in of the use by the ruling party and petty coming 'Action Week, aUed by the Communist
detention is extended to political opponents, it bureaucrats of the hated DIR to suppress the Party, the defence of democracy will be one of
becomes even more reprehensible and smacks of struggles .of the working masses against 'the the key issues on which actions will take place.
the worst tendencies in dictatorial regimes. The exploitatiàn of the monopolists and vested The fight for the defence of democracy, for
Indian nationaf movement when it fought for interests. . the release of detenus, for the ending of Presi-
the ending of British imperialist rule repeatedly

. The ruling, caucus in each state, in each dent's Rule in Kerala must become the 'urgent
pointed out that the manner in which the district, look upon the xm as a means by which duty of all democrats in this country.
British rulers threw its opponents into prison to hold on to their seats of power if and when

. (April zi)
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Kanpur Mayoral Election .

seat. Does not it go to.prove that \Vhen the ministerialists per-
the Kanpur industrialists really sisted in their plans to hold the
have the Congress Party in their meeting of the old parliamentary

; " ir Co 0 Cz
f

pockets? What have the Congress
methbers to say about it?

board, the organisational wing
threatened disciplinary action ag-
àinst all those the

Interestingly, Kanpur is the
who attended

meeting. .

:.:: :c ES s c i
*ci

only municipal coiporation among
the Kavar towns in Uttar Pradesh
where the Congress has a ThfS kd to a near show-got between the ttho con-majority.

tending groaps and the AIcC

: . . FromOUR CORRESPONDENT was deprived of an earning at- The isominaiion of the candi-
leadership lsad to intervene
and tense a dirctjve to:aven,inost to the tune of Rs. thirty date for mayorship in tiw ' the. showdown.

LUCKNOW : The 'industrial centre of Uttar Pradesh, lakhs. Koval towns had led ii a tussle

' '- ' Kanpur, is the stronghold of notorious tycoons, who not It is also relevant in this con-
necUon to remember that the

bween the two contending
gps In the Utlar Pradesh According to the directive of

:

only control the city; but also the' Congress Party of the Supreme Court has already held in Congress. the AICC, the choice of the
' state. And . the Congress Party of course is divided within a similar case sometime back that

land for
'

candidate for mayorship was to
be left to the Congress in

'.

itself.
:

.

.

industrial purposes should
not be sold to private parties at

The ministerial wing under the
leadership of -C. B. Gupta had

party
the Kanpur Corpoation, as was

TE hold these industrialists sell this land to the Singh Engi- concessional rates since such tran- called a meeting of the old par- the practice hitherto.

have over the Congress nearing Works was "illegal and ot be considered as liainentasy board on April 19 to
Also, both themachinery has once more éome to

hsnllght
edtra dreg of the UP Nagar Maha- public purposes: select the Congress candidates

for mayorship.
meetings of the

parliamentary board and theiii connection with the
election of the Miiyor of the

palika Adhiniyam, 1959." But the story of Inder Singh .
executive called on the

-
ICan Corporation. But that did not deter inder does not end here. He has the The rival organisatimial group same day, April 19, to take ac-

Sinh. He pushed throui the sale credit of conterting, against Con- led by Kamalapati Trioathi de-
'that

against those'attending the
boardThis cosporation has 80 seats,of and ultimately secured e land at candidates themselves! He dared this pailiainentasy parliamentaw meeting

' ' which Congress occupies' 42 and the rate ' of 25 uP. per sq. yard. was' suspended last year by the board had now become defunct were to be cancelled.
ha therefore the absolute-freedom The prevailing market rate for such Congress Parliamentary Board and therefore a new parhimen- '

.-- ' to rule the city It has annual land at that time was about for a similar offence I tar' board bad to choose the Both the groups have now
' budget of rupees seven crores and

naturally the mayoral seat is con-
Rs. 40,000 per acre.

And yet, he is the person who
Congress candidates. The meeting
of the old parliameitasy board

accepted this directive. The
showdown has thus been averted

.
sidered a prize-post. But the city
remains in squalot and dlth.

The net result of this iransac.
that the CorporaUon

has again been nominated as the
Congress candidate for the mayoral

was 'against the constitution of
the party. this group maintained.

,,
for the time being. But the truce,
obviously, cannot last long.

-, ' The election for the mayoral
post thisyear is going to take
place on April 28 and who is the ®! 'f

.
Congress candidate? '

-

He tc none other than Sardar PATNA: An instance, wherein the Bthar- govern- vance and Rs. 9.68 a month While' this Is one side ot
. . Tnder Singh, ass industrioUst who meat is engaged in profiteering in land has been an acre as rent. the picture, on the other in

- ' owns the Singh Engineerin brought to light in a memorandum submitted to Chief Over and 'above . this, the the p.itiable plighi, of the
Works. He was the Mayor Minister K. B. Sahay by 198 peasants from the Sing- government is also getting au flCUltUX1stS whose land Is

'

' '

Kanpur Corporation in 1963 and
one of hs achievements was to

bhum district. ' amount near about Ra. 15,000
a salamj foi' every acre of

being acquired. They are not
given any alternate land for

- secure a plot of land measuring
. 72.5 acres for the Singh Engi-

i T concerns the acquisition
of infld for the Adityapur

the goverEunent is paying
for the acquired land is as ld rentpd out to the Indus-

tñal thits
CUltivation or as homestead.

The 'are
veering Works of which he is Master Plan by the govern- low as Rs. 168 an acre. The peasants affectej

from the village of Uperbera,
'

-
the owner. meat and its allotment to In-

dustrialist.s.
maximum compensation
which has been paid comes

Thus, the government is

reaping a profit of as mueh
alkapur, Barubad, Sidadili,

-

'

When the agiement for transfer
of this land was drawn up, a case

Lafld acquisition in Adit-
YaPur started as far back as

. to only Rs. 3000. . ,

On the other hand, the
as Ra. 24,870 er acre of
land rented out to the in-

rtchsip -and Aslngl and
83 moujas covering an area of

'

was filed in the court to declare it 1958-59 and is still going on. government Is charging the dutriai units. If the entire
o square miles ezesjng

from Adityapur to ancir'

'
.

void by another Congressman. The
Civil 'Judge of Kanpur in his jadg-

So farabout 900 acres of land,
both cult1vable and home-

industrialists who are1nter-
estedin settlng'up small scale

land acquired is rentej out,
the total profit of the gov- antj beyond and encircled oA

tiire sides byriver Subarna-
,

meat (Suit No. 12 of 1961) held
int olin that the agreemeni to

stead, have been acquired,
The- compensation which

units In the area. at the rate
of 'Es. 1%Oer acre as ad-

ernment 'would amount to
Es. 2.2

reia and Kbarkaj In thgii..erores. bh iintit.
, ' PAGE TWO NEW AGE - iàs
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A1 U Uc5=ALWE U:
- fl n L A 11 ThIs csail on the US gov- meant to pressuris thdla

S
'i I1 H I1 Nt 1r4 ernment to stop its bombing into abandoning ,

N A U J N L1\J raids is by Itself proof of the of nonalignment.
' w 1 ' Lr- u fant that India has not sold : . '

' ' ' ' the pass, that the 'Indepen- The continued refusalof the
rs ,. r - dence of Its foreign policy, Chinese government to settle '

T: r' : fl J despite Onsiderable. cOrrO- the border Issue by peaceful
H H I H E1 Y' '°' has by no means bfl means, and its growing coHn-

U destroyed. boratlon with the ,Ayub die- ,
' - tatorshlp-.-.are unending fuel . '

' - It Is Important to arriVe at for the imperialists and reac-
' a proper understanding of tIonarie to demand a rever- . I '

Would the US government have had the temerity in 1955 to 'slap India in the the true meaning of the sal of the basic policy of non- - j' face, as it has done exaetly ten years later, by its insulting- unIlateral' cancellation of wealcnesses andyaclilations in aiInment.
.

Prime Minister Shastri's visit to Washington? foreign policy, which coin- , . . '
. . mand the headlines in news- Even , the latest msnit by .' Would any Afro-Asian head of state m 1955 have dared to suggest, as certain papers these days. President Johnson to Prime :

of them are doing today directly or indirectly, that India is acting at the behésts of - Minister Shastri and indeed
imperialism, bracketing it with such Imperialist stooge governments as those of the facts given above tO this IJ2tiOfl 9.5 a whole ha
South. Vietnam and South Korea, and the Chiang Kai-shek clique in Taivian? these weaknesses and seized upon by the pro- - '

' P HE answer to these ques- Aphrt from anything-. else sign the Moscow test ban vacillations despite their a- . erl)st!obb1esto ues
'

n. tionswhich is obviously th0 bourgeois class Interests treaty. ' do not add ui to a re-
kow-towed enough to Wash-' In the negative, NO, in capital of the ruling Congress gov- : ' . . versal of non nmen .

d reaping the '' lettersgives one. -a glimpse '.ernnient, as It Is at present Here once more the hesita- . of tii abominablesial .of the road along which In- composed; are not compatible tions and waverings on the POp'
. -

. dma foreign policy has tm- with a policy of total align- question of India manufac- ] India is to play an effec-veiled In the ten years since ment. . . turing its own atom bomb, ACtOS tiv,e role at 'the second san-%he Bandung Conference of . - and the. stupidities on the dung in Aigiers sharp' heads of Afro-Asian govern- But let us ob- question ota,nuclear-"shleld'? . They also indicate that break must be made in the, ments. jectively at just a few of the contributed the tranish- use democratic forces still execution of our foreign pa-
.

most recent facts. lag of India's image. . have the power and the hey. The government itself .

' The prestige of the India strength, provided they use appears to be aware of this I
. of 1955 was so high among the CO But the broad policy re- thej sagaciously to fight need, but the manner in ,

nations of the world, that no mains One of not manufac- weaknesses and Which It Is proposing - to
' US President wod have turing nuciear weapons and vacifiations in foreign-policy, "solve". the problem Is a din- ' ' -

. dared to act , as President ' . not accepting the nuclear an brighten up India's astrous one. . .

Johnson has done In regard to In 964, India partscipa- 'umbrella" of th Imperia- darkening image. , - - I
,the Indian Prime MIIIISt'S ted in the Cairo conference lists; This is not the policy Tile appointment of a-corn-

- visit to-the USA. - of ; nonaligned nations, of a country whose policy of Here it would not be wrong mittee of secretaries (the top
' : Which. took sharp and nonalignment has been re- to point out that the persia- bureaucrats, including at '

' And If any among the Afro- k' WIComp1OifliSIfl stand versed. tent, popular 'actions on the least some whose pro-isñpe- -

Asian heads of governments au 51flPOT1511SflI' coIo- , sue of government's shame- riallst bias is well known) . . -.
. bad dared to suggest at the "'" nOcoIoflifl3iSIfl Perhaps this point would be ful stand on the Vietnam supervin external affairs can

- Bandung conference. -of 1955 !' far best. Illustrated by discussing issue, have helped in 'large lead to the 'very opposite re-
that the India of that ynar fl1OO ClearlY anil firmly the attitude of th Govern- measure o compel govern- , those Intended.
was In any sense subservient '

that meat of India In regard to anent first to express concern .

: , to imperialist interéstshe .taken at the firstnonalign- the problem of Vietnam today. at the use of gas by US forces what is required . is not
would have been laughed out d . conference at Belgradç. NothIn ha perhaps shown and now to call for a haltto another committee of bre-
of court and dismissed as a -

Uj) the chift in foreign policy the bombings. rat but a clear policy.
lunatic of the rst order. "- .w a party. to all towardathe Right as hasthe The answei to Johnson's

. the decisions and a ignatory government's policy on the quaJjy on other issues 'ts can be given only
This is not the c in the Cairo declaration, even US aggression invietnam. such as that of the manufac- by a firmer and stronger '

0

' - a the US overn-- the Initiator 0! some of the of nuclear weapons, or anti-imperialist policy par- --
meat a to have "nt anti-Imperialist drafts. Democratic public opinion of th socailed nuclear yg th'Viet

th its insult to -our the country has rightly "shield"democratic- 'opinion 'away wa
aid th b course, it true that criticised the government's has asserted itself tO help °

: :r::; fro-Asan leaders the absence of Pandi Nehru faIlure to condemn . the US compel government to aban- Thc -.

at hidia do not seem to ' . ' . .'
, have evoked that resent-

' ment (and Perhaps amuse- ' . .

menwhsuchremar A-' , Bndung Anniveisry etcare
' '

J . ging for "aid" of one sort' or - a,,'
., -- .. I

the jier and In return refus- '
. ' ' .t tflR5T1 "i to fight back with the - , :

. Uge , 'evil U U U £3 L1 0 1 ' necessar3' vigour th, criminal -

-. - £f aggression of the US Impe- . '

' ,,Itwouldbealfllstake,hOw: By.ROMESH CHANDRA
ii51IStS -

: ;- gtheessnessof
fldth:COflSuent tarnish- at Cairo was sorely, felt, and aggression and to demand the don its puerile fumblings on Indian foreign - policy, then .

lag of India's Image as a ma- that the Indian delegation withdrawal ofUs forces from these vital questions, and take Is ever hoPe that 'at
. jor participant In the shaping did not by any means stand &mti Vietnam. a comparatively positive h 5ers.th vo ce

:

of world .
affairsare now out as, in any way, one of the , ,.. . stand. e ..- respec .

. widely liccepted bets. most consistently anti-impe- Th excessie haste with °"Ce comman -

. ' - riailst delegations at the con- which President Johnson's Today on the eve of the 'j over Atia and Africa,
Commentators on interns- ference. socalled "unconditional" second conference of .jo- ears arecoéked to hear what

" ttonal 'affairs, 1respective of discusssons offer was balled Asian governments (scheduled wui b India's answer to the . 4.their particular political view There were criminal, . mis- Y the govemment ' and for June in Algiers), it Is ne- outrageous conduct - 'towa'ds -z I
' point, are falrly nnanImous made-particuiarly the the weak-kneed attitude cessary to grasp the twirs t of ti Washington over- . . .

. 'in thefr 'assessment' that In- neutrality- of th Indian dele- taken by India Ui the Be!- essentials of the Bituation - lords: it Is not words alone [
dia'.ls no -longer . the power the question of the d1SSS01$ On the the immense dangers to the which will count, it will be
that It once was, In the coon- participation of the imperia- .

nations' appeal, basic policies, which follow' deeds. , ;)_
' clla of the world. nat puppet bombe in the have been rightly pinpoint- , from the increased imperia- '

'. Conference '
ed as evidences of knuckling . list pressures on these poll- The Indian democratle .

But from this assessment under xmperialist ansi reac des and on the other hand forces must not relent for a
one- concludethat India's a tionary preures. the possibilities of defeating floment in their campasgns '

-foreign policy based on non- sieve y4 these pressures, provided . the Ofl the most urgent issues . of
alignment anti-Imperialism government w c, esps At the same time, it is clear . democratid forces hit back foreign policy todayabove .

peaceful coexistence has dangerous vacillations and , 'the Government of India against tii vaclllation and .
all the issue of Vietham. ' i- t

Euered a total reversal, that htatsons irnrsues isnot the US gov- weaknesse of the Congress . . united 'actionsthe light which shone from policy offloa en an , erament in its vietnam po- government and its viQiations a ain th ressures of Im-India . and- which was so do'- '' esseninally anti-impersa ilcy; and it is-no secret that of the reqñlrementsof a -con- g
ii

e P
re tion a-, sely connected with.the name ' COUld have aseuu..e the latest affront to Indlia.by sistent anti-Imperialist po- dan ero

,ag -

of Jawbisarlal Nehru, has been -
111dm , took at the US governmentthe bras- hey, on each issue,' as such the forei

g
ol of- -.

I

'dimmed 'for all time? ?" e v 1flJOfl y 0 que cancellation of the Prime violations occur. : .,.
' issues. Minister's state VIsit tO Wa : ' ' .

of a epen
J

Here again the answeris in shingtonis meant at least The 'tnsiom O : India's ,
verylargely thetaskof bring- .

negative. Xt would be Again let us make no mis- partly to be a "punishment" borders and the latest in- a
ount 1 the

fantastic, nonsense to suggest take that in regardto disarm- to the Prime Ministur for trusions by Pakistan forces wor? an
C

that India has shifted' front ament, India's position has 'daring to call publicly on the in Hutch and -elséwberé, , AfrIc "- I nonalignment -to alignment ;remalned. pos1tivé::India was US government to stop bomb- operating from VS bases - ' . -

j with imperialism the flrstnon-nucIear power to lug the vlethames people ffi armsare (April 20)
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\ 4 , HYDERABAD The rising popular discontent with

T ft a r Ua Uo o ft© 1j F Z T U fl A U LF U T
i ; ' \ ' " ' and the top orgamationa1 bosses e now engaged in . .

I

i 1 0 vigorous drive to clean UP " " public name-calling through the press j
this mess. L * ' ' '' ' v"

Iu it M TD tr.e0;A
he expounded before the busi- crisis and the Inflght at the PCC esi- farmersw pc L U P

i; V the picture of the Bhara nessnien in Calcutta was "the leadership level taking ugly launching a blistering attack and politicians axid to throw
.

Seva1 Samaj was ne er h and ap roach of turns if the patron saint of on ti Food i

I The report of the Public Accounts Comimttee on black nor wiute but iust greY ie Cog1ss to the economic the PartY took the lead to call 13 Addressing a coientioi'&f lead1PdTh fl
; the finances and activities of the Bharat Sevak Samaj V '

but the record of prublems'. If this is so, that . all- good men of the tribe o young farmers, he stated that 5lf-Ua1ce
: has spotlighted anew the scandalous manner in which those who allowed this kind approath is more understood come to its aid, the meetthg the stagnation in agricultural

; public funds are adinini stered and spent to support of thlngto go on for years d appreciated by big busi- at the India Exchange be- production was due to"official Naturally enough, Food Ml- .

associations enjoying special ministerial patronage eyesof hepublIc ctr of ndflectthge3flJfld inance and callousness ster1larai1 RdYrgsgo
T adds another chapter to nobody ever bothered to nd . ady the monopoly preSs of the Prime Minister" and He added that an "absurd charges made by the APCC OWfl conclusions and fill ui' . From M 0 H IT SE N
the sordid story of corrup- out if it was justified? AT TH ALTAR has welcomed this move in Birla speaking with authority Policy" was bemg followed President as baseless In a the blanks"a rather wide

tion which is the most widely The Secretary of the I&B which Nanda participated at arismg from his established with regard to fertthser press conference on April 14 bmt to the known desire of
. understood commentary on iiruit says "the only "uess GH the instance of G D. Birla to hold on the Congres . were . supplies, the prices of agri- Thinima Iteddy to come into shortages and dislocation of 'and is dead-set against any

.. the Congress government in that I could hazard in the "restore cordiality between both keen to 1rnprSS upon oultunil products and mar- his turn he called Thim- the cabinet, both rice and wheat supplies, such move, - . .

: the country today: absence of any enquiry done C the business community and businessmen that for them . keting. The cooperatives ma Reddy "ignorant" and ir-. Balararni Redd followed he pleaded his Ignorance and . ; .

The PAC ha pomted to the by the Ministry was that when goverximent" after G. D. had there is no alternative to . were adulterating fertiisers responsible since he had not this up with a mostrous dis surprise since the °stock post- Thus, the seesaw continues
many malpractices in the organisation was bemg JN a letter to some Con- uireatene that many a Congress With the full knowledge of cared to nd out the facts play of precisel that callous: tion in satisfactory WillIe the people suffer But __

functionmg of the BS& over sisted to such a great cx- gress MPs from West ministerial "head will roll" if . The Marwari magnate told . the government, ke charged. from his Congress colleagues ness and ioranc With suffering Is not going to
a long period not the least of tent by other organisations of Bengal who had complain- the government did not mend th tycoons that there wa before launchmg an open which h had been charged To css everything he re remain silent for long

t

which perhaps is that It has government, it was taken at ed to him about the "apolo- its attitude to the business absolutely no chance of the depe5 onim orts
aveto attack, . He claimed that all was well Peated his earlier scanda- . ...

become a bOcy serving Its Its face value". That shows j tone" of hi seech to community. Swatantra or the Jan Sangh ,. P m . as far as the su I an" sale bus statement that the . As if food shortage is not
own interests and uiIIsing the pattern of favouritisni - b f t is well known that the repla1ng the Congress. if that an w en at country When questioned as to of rice and wheat i the ca I mixing of stones with rice enough, tie people of Andhra

' the liberal grants from the and ccrru tion thriving on it the Inwan Cnam er an or"anisation what they are hoping for. was 011 an offensive against Why the topmost Congress tal on
n P was quite legitimate as it are now faced with th pros- '

differeht nilmstrles for that Tb FAG has no re
Coipmerce last week in tly beholden to the 'You may be replacing this Thdia Given a proper policy organisational leader was was c cern helped to shme up" the pect of being drowned when-

purpose coded that more Calcutta Home Minister Birs and quite a number government by a government Medl,district alone ou1d behaving n tins msnner When pressmen gave con- latter' ever they think of taking a
is "Plan publicity" for rants be 'yen to the Nanda has defended his of Con MPs and minis- of the communists, but they m e gap. . reply was 'draw your Crete instances of serious . boat trip. Two boat - tragedies

; which it received subsidy Sama uniess it submits its action and emphasised his te have their career de- will be the first to cut your It is because of his dreadful have taken place In the space 'j
. from tie I&B Ministry turn- and audited government's need for termined by what Birla de throat", he said. bungling and favouritism to. of four days with 45 persons

ed outi to be publicity far accounts it is a pretty late active cooperation' of cides for them. Nanda responded suitably , wards the hoarders and black- drowned
I itself.Cases of defalcatlon action aid should be only businessmen. Now particularly therefore, by repeating the same thing.

f

: . . .
marketeers that the Collector On April 12 twent seven

have:oO:eatoI]tof;he
the beginning of a more According to Nanda what with Congress caught in deeP Without mutual support, ofHyderabadhadtoaskfor drowned ma boadls..

. Planning Commission", the
.BSS received all kinds of

. favours and assistance.
. ..

was given huge grants and
, loans, accommodation was

. provided for it rent free, it
was exempted from psyin
income tax, free rail-

. way passes were iven- . to its workers, technicai
personnel were loaned by

. govenD2ent to theBS and
- soon.

. In short it had all the faci-
. . ilties it could want plus a

free hand to do as it liked.
'without any effective check
r contro' from the ministriS

which were -doling Out grants.
to this body.

- The total grants-in-aid
:

given to the BSS by the Ccxi-
. tral Government alone

. amount to two croreS and
. thirty lakhs of rupees, and the

- total of grants which it e-
ceived from the state govern-

.
ments come to Rs. 96 lakhs.

' . Bu& it has never, since its
incptiofl in 1952, submitted

consolidated. and audited
. accounts for any year and

yet grants continued to pour.
. It is interesting that this
"voluntary organisation" sur-

. . vived almost wholly on gov-
. eminent munificence and did
. - not get any worthwhile dona-

tion from the public. Thus In
. . 1962-63, it appearS the re

.
ceipts of the BSS from sour-

. ces other than government
amounted to less than one

' lakh rupees, as against Ra. 28
lakhs provided by the govern-

. inent.
- . The PAC has pbserved

that "certain activities of
- the Samaj have been prac-

- 'ticaily financed entirely by
government". Obviously, en-

I joyiiig as it did high level
official patronage, the

. Samaj had little need for
. public contributions to ruS-

tam if'f. Vurther it had
near monopoly of receivilig
government subsidy in cer-
tam spheres.

. The Samanta Committee
.- had observed: "Mnong the

- voluntary organisations doing
Plan publicity work, Bharat

- Sevak Samaj Is the largest
. beneficiary regeiving aid from

. the Ministry of Information
as much as

. c "t of the tota' 'rants
allotted for that purpose".

. . -How come that the BSS WaS
. . : chosen for such-generOUS as-

,,iqci1flP by the MiniStry and

query to the tycoons. . .
drive anl thoroughness prov-. On April 16 another l5m; -where would we be" was his veeu Jeplecca. siviuenlay, xis --------- 5 .

ed too much for alarami the same fate On the iivér
Satyanarain Sinha, whose SSSSSSSS SS SSSSSSSSS

SS S 55 Reddy. .
Krishna. -.

byword in Congress politics . the Swan,p
These dreadful accidents .

. loyalty to the Birlas s a
His press conference, how- Were not due to any Storms orand who reported that be ever,' did not mean the end untoward tides. They were . ,- had beeii authorised by the . of the public controversy. On completely the result of the -Prime Minister to state - April 17,! the General Secre- greed of the private - boatcategorically that the treat- AKISTAN's aggression the paper is . excellant reading , confrontation? Do we have tary of the APCC, Lakshrnan operators. They put far too -

. men in recent years "must P the Kutch-Sind to understand the attitude of to work up hysieria and issue Das, rushed in with pet- ano- many passengers on their I.
meat' meted out to business

same of those who pretend to call.i to the nation to 'rise as ther stathment 'lashing out at vesseis just to earn more pro-be changed", was- more border evoked very strong be very deeply oncerned one man' in the manner of the Food Minister. nts. Sudden movements in .blunt: "If we go. you go, reactions in Parliament and about our territorial integrity Mr. Nanda? over-crawded boatihad led toperhaps before us". official pronouncements and national security. He mentioned that two cr0- both the tragedies. .
Having established such have taken a serious view - First of all, it has to be "There is no evidence that res of rupees had been nUn- ..

Pakistan e looking for a major cated to the Cooperative The obvious course is forrapport, Nanda assured that
there was "a basis for good - of the situation. A signi- stated that SM. is a ver' on-.

happy roan these days. To
clash of arms with India in the Marketting Federation to buy the. government to hnme.

understanding between the ficant factor . in this latest quote isis own words, ii!snediatè future." rice in areas where the, prices 'diately institute a piblie
S

. had fallen below the controll- enqhiry.into these accidentsbusiness community and. gov- episode has been the use of "As for the Rann' of Kutch d ratesj and to. mete out the seve- ."Ais someone who has.ernment" and enunciated his
, concept of "socialism" In American arms by' Pakis-' cherished the dream of stable affair it has been blown ui otit rest possible punishment to
Which there was plenty of tan : to commit aggression relationships with Pakistan and of all proportion', "ps scheme was not 'put those who play with people'S 'fl'

. Scope for the private sector. against our country. has often found Indian policies thrOugh by the Food Minis- lives. I is essential that' But the crewning piece of try till the smaller farmers adequate official 'compensa-.As a side-show to all this 115 this regard narrow-minded th mischievous anti-national bad sold their crop. Obvi- tion is paid to the familiessycophancy developed the And very signffieantly the and ungenerous, let me say
controversi over a West- Ben- American lobby is either silent that Pakistan and Sheik Abdul- talk is the suggestion that the ously the big hoarders and : . of the victims,
gal minister being Insulted at on the issue, or trying to play lab between them have suc- area which ' is under Paic wholesalers would now reap .

the airport by Nanda the down the fact of 'Pak agession ceided in puttio Indians like iS not at all impor- the benefits of this deli- . ..s a long-telin measure the - ..
state minister . getting 2. using American arms. As was me more competely in the for us. . berate delay, oniy way out seems to be the . ,lift in the car In which pointed out in these columns 'ong than the most usilitant . "The entire area fi a nationalJ,at1on of Inland river

. Nañda with Birla went to the before, in a comment on the ' du communalist." swamp for sir months in the He alleged that cases : of transport. The Andhra. Home .
Rai lihavan. . foreign affairs debate lii the Lok Poor Sli I How he has 'been year and to describe the adulteration of fertlliers were Minister stated on April 17

That apart, the Whole ft Sabha, the ,Swatantra is usually let down by Ayub and ,Abdul- dilapidated wall-enclosure at many and public knowledge. that he had recommended
I

. cident of the ICC meeting In silent' on 'Palcitan's belligerence lah I But then what does the Kanfarkot as a fqrt is a far. Why the Food Minister should ,tii course of action some
Calcutta and the servile add- and now on this open aggres- eçiitor of HINDUSTAT' flMES fetched extension of the tri to deny this was beyond years ago -but the national
ress of the Union Home Mm- Sion in the Rann of Kutch. prescribe for' his readers? Cau-. aning of the word." his comprehension. emergency came in the way- '

I

ister on the occasion has re- ' tion, warning against 'byste- t just possible that the He endd on a taunt If the
its acceptance. :Otherwise eloqunt on de- na" warning against creating area has "some economic poten-vealéd more clearly than any- fence, national security etc. and .' 'climate of inuninent hosti- tal", but it is not so important IPood Minister Was ignorant say the least, why the emer.,.. 'thing else in recent times the

abject dersndence of the even howling about "corn-

' Shastri Ministry on the sup- munist aggression" in SE. Asia, S the impression which the about the supply of foodgraina gency should have been used. '

the Swatantra which demands "Let us by all means be editor of the Birla paper wants li the capital, with what face S an argument against natio- .

port of bin business. that we send , volunteers to fins with Pakistan and even to spread. could he charge those outside nalisation of inland river
transport when th lives of .S. K. Patil's tribute to big Malaysia and support' the Ame. prepare for the worst, but the MinItri with l8noranceP the people were at stake.business, When recently he . rican.imperiausts'war ,against the cultivation of a war pèy- Readers might remember - 5

said that in its fifty years of ..,b-. c,i _..1 i,.. .,.I,... This arnsppml,i i'srn,,1a nn1 ' -

political agitatlonticon- ole viemamese psopie nsa iosr
power ofspeech to condemn

cnOsls is noi firmness I "' '"" '" "
ated when the late Jawahar. adds edge to the demand

gress spent over ten crores o Pakistan which is in possession
. Truly we have here a new lal Nehru pointed out that the voiced In the Assembly by the

rupees an ninety per cent of f Indian territory discovery of a peace partisan. area on our northern borders CPI spokesmen that, as a
this had come from the busi- But oniy after -Ayui's army which the Chinese had force- first step towards solving the.
ness community, has been The stark silence' of these . entered and occupied Indian fully occupied was mountainous food problem, the Food Minis-
given a political recognition Am'rican stooges is so revealed . territory and shot down our . and not a blade of grass grew ter must resign or be dismiss-
by Nanda by.his speech before in the latest issue of SWARAJ- . border defence' personnel with there. They thundered and Cd.
the Indian Chamber of Corn- YA, . 015 whose pages one reads , American weapons. belched firs then. .i'low when
merce. .

Mter such a pusillanimous
e lot about language and such
other hins. But their vocahu- And this "sober" gentleman Pakistan with American arms

attacics and grabs j,art of out
Of course, no democrat can

have any sympathy with
p"formanc before the pri- lary fails them when there is a

Pakistani aggression. No doubt
there are many passages in
his article exhorting his read- territory, they are so meek and President Thimma

vate sector, Nanda, if he cx-
the subject is very inconvenient. ers to "cool down", to he pati. see cveivwhere swamp. Reddy. This worthy gntle-

pects the people to believe
in Congress professions of . There are others who have

ent in the face of Pakistani
aggression. to see the "dispute" That is what 'happens when man is one of the most con-

scious reactionaries in
socialism, Is acting dumb.

Equally ridiculous sounds
tried to dismiss the 'whole
affair as nothing important

(mark the word) "in propor-
tion"haa the temerity to

have to serve extra-tern.
tonal loyalties to suit the ideo- Andhra, whose real place is

at the head of the Swatantra
his statement to the CongreSs and even tried to find fault suggest that the widespread io of nicking up to the im- Party.
MPs that "it i well known
how much I had endeavoured

with the Covernreent of India
for taking a serious view of

concern in this country about
the llann of Kuich situation is

perialists. But there cannot
be two sets of laws for our It is also well known that

through the governinen'and
j v acgrecsion in Kan/arlcot all misplaced ind 'is hysteria. citizens. If the government

are the Chief Minister is not in
throuch other agencies to area. Foremost among them Here are a few passages : serious about national

security, they shoutd keep a the least averse to dropp-
prevent and'put down hoard-
thg, profiteering, etc.". Who

our ofri friend, the editor
TIMES.of "Do we . . . have to con- strict watch on the American log Balarami Reddy and

biining in Thhnma
1does not know what be' has

,HINDUSTAN
chide, at any rate at this lobby. .Reddy.

JJ1it S.snjeeva Reddy is
done?. }lis column on national

. iffairs in the April 14 issue of
stage, that what l'aliktan

'wants is a large-scale military K.U. WARIER obliged to the former. for
. K. U. WARIER V . - - .

'
-

once having surrendered
S . ______________________________________________' bis Assembly seat for him

' -'
.'.

S

'
1

- ''- IJ

'
'
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,
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; AITLJC GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING STRIKE AT RAJHARA CTTo STA WII
: . ,. . trading In foodgralfls, anti- . - .

2
E fl

Yplvesfces IRON ORE MINES 1ADS CALL OFfF : ;

H M 'qK H H H H . Interim relief, reduction in 9 .

U , .
, the volume of Indirect taa- FIOIÜ oui coiuEsporarcr -: .

I . tionetc. g %7jflff,
objective conditions are ) j j ji Fl .

K 1 Ft M fl fl / -T r forcing the workera and em- HILAli About one The Sangh approached the : ' ' '' w 'wu .. u w u. u
FL lit IJ H/f M A9 U f k 1 II ployees including new see- . Ufl1Ofl Labour. Minishy but : .t iJ r i w & i b i ' &. r n ri u of professional cIasse2 tuOflSanu iron ore there was no result Then it :\3' y ' L àU U U ' u u i to t path ofstiug- : miners under contractor approached the Regional Lab- From Fill. BHATTACHARYA 1 that there would. b no .

; gle. .
ow.. Commsioner (Cen1) : v1ct11sation of y person .. S . Division in the TU move- . : Nemchand Jam at the Nagpur. : ; for participation in the 'uO

The general counáil of the Au India Trade Union . unrest. It must be remém- employment, and greater n- ment and the large mass of Rjhara mines of the The RLC intervened and
SHILLONG: The 43-day old deadlock in Assam work" movement. I

Congress meeting in New Delhi from April 12 to 14 bered tb$ this upsurge c1denc of acctdents and Istffl unorganized workers, act OL1 . convened ieveral meetings to secretariat ended onApril 15, when the employees who . the question oE
took comprehensivestock of the situation facing the tk PIftCe in conditions of disease. . as an obstruCtOfluW iai teei £lant uaVe the contractors and the had been observing no work went back to their.work. reinstatement of the £wo d1- .

- working class of the country as the Third Five Year emerencr with But the existing social se- oft?evePPiflovent '. gone on an indenite Sanh representatives were iii- The decision to call off the movement was -taken at a . missed leaders of the ASSA
Plan draws to ts close bhfldb,thOfP.. ftfOre

oI1W%ch
strike from April 14 tUm meetmg of the employees the previous evening itssecretaryand vice-Presl-

T ofthe ArIUC cIcbellzlrtre o5rR Their main demand is the th': Te°cc7n meet that

troductory speech of the Index (all-India average) growth of industry. Itd action atlocal leveiL Imprnentat1On.
authority to compel the °Ce efemP

Jiiie . Internal dissension In the 2flitte that would review the
,

general secretary, 8. A.Eange, rose by 18 porn v must b . 'h - relief to the hon ore COntactOiS to nialce payment Minister n course of direct ruling party, Infecting even cases of all the detenus. . ]highlighted the following fea- The.new feature in this pe- The perspec ye 0 a a
k of the interim relief nor to . 4'. +, ,

tures And this happened despite Ljod was the activlzatlon of . rat Bandh remains valid a mine woe en deduct the amount from the nego a ions e repre e ca e e accor g Re is reported tohave told
I ------- the small rises In money new sections lIke school tea- .' th expression of a future,. bill of' die contractors and sea a ves of e sam o servers ha roug ASSA leaders that "no-

:
Between Marëh-..1963 and earnings in the shape of in- chers and university profes- inti forward step in the The wage board had recom- me payment to the workers. cretar t Services oc a on aou eC ange e a g im5fl)lè" h reply I

Vanhiaiy 1965 food prices relief awarded during sors, hospital doctors, state battie of the tOII1n masses mended. interim relief for eli . .ASSA,. Ear er e e e of e C ef er. to the latter's Insistance on a I

Jiad risen by 35 per cent bh period by wage boards in government employees and for democraCy living wage, workers effective from January 'ii, the proverbial last. .. . er jade4useu 0 ave wiiatever may be the rea- clear assurance about the ye-
.

The All hidia wholemle a numbet of Important In- others under the compelling d cium 1, 1964 and the government straw on the camel'i back. The Y a w e represen the meeting between the instatement of the two dis
S price hidex went up by 2t dustries. vhJplash of intolerable price . But when It can actually had accepted the recomm - workers who had patiently esQ e.. ess. Minister and the repre- missed leaders. It s over this ;per cent during tius period. why from rise 4 > 5 be implemented In practice tion It was expected thatat waited for more than a year for movemenb was C e 0

sentatives o the ASSA took question that earlier attempts
S unld-1963 onwards and par- ffl depend upon the state of least in t e Pu C

be
a peaceful settlement of the

I d f the place on April 12. Represen- for settlement ad failed. S

- - poLe e thehoarder Jnlg64theworkers Urgent spcedilyimlemented 14
work from ecte Jtaereoarrest JACWere alsO Though the assurance of

. thespeculator, the big busi- _+ 4,41, ..1 other .
5'- some of tb major TU cen- . - . '. of the main leadershlp,ha a th Chief Minister . on this

ness profiteer who were e11 to s Cs SD1 uSSUS tres and the Independent But the BSP management The strike is causing untold meeting with the representa- course of that meeting question Is rather vague, the I

abled to run amuck by the 0 Sn SC Ofl
federations. baa taken the ctand that the misery to the already half tivea of several sister asso- the Chief Minister is stated ASSA leaders carried the liii-

; government's weak and corn- sheer e ence. . en wage boaXdS have '
workers are. 'under contractors starved miners, but their morale c1ation. arid unions. to have assured that all the pression that his assertion:

-
promising policies. Dogged struggles took place. een set up, so far under the ; nie indian working cla . and it isnot their responsibility is high and they know that . . S arrested leaders would be re- 'flOth1flg is Impossible"; cou- .

S in a number of concerns In pressure of the organised TU 4 ias a tradition of inter- to see that the recommendation jushce is on their side In that meeting it was leased th no work period pled with his general state-
S I The havoc of runaway pri- both the private sector (note- movement. But they lave . -j ationaiism. Today its in- implemented suggested that the Joint would be treated as working inent that none would be I

r ces particularly in 1964 made bly the six month-long strike failed to secure the objectives I trnatioa1 duty has to be It is high time that the Action Committee (JAC) re- days all suspension orders victimised might be taken as
cI a mockery of all lip service of the Jay Engineering work- of a all-India minimum, . perormed primarily in re- The Samyukta Khadan Maz- Government of India enqulred presenting nine associations (on 73 eiiployees) would be an assurance about the re- . .

to the socailed state of na- of Barbil iron ore miners needbed wage at least for btlon to the "dirty wars dur Sangh affiliated to the as to why some of the top brass of the state government era- withthawn Instatement of the two dis-
tional emergency" proclaimed jso and Punjab teztlle the major organised indus- S waged by the aggressive VS AITIJC, has been striving for in the .BSP management is so : ployees, should make a fresh missed leaders.. .

in November 1962 workers) and the public see- tries and a scientific stand- imperialists against the the past year and more through iohcitous towards contractors approach to the Chief Minis- He is also reported to have I

S I tor (Pimpri, EEL, Vizag and - arciisation of rates based on I -
peopi of vietnam, ioti various means to get. the wage and their interests, against the : . ter to establish a direct con- given assurance that the The main question . over . .

It amounts to the grossest Cociin ports ITt and BE. proper job-evaluation. North and South board recommendation imple- legitimate claims of the tact witi the ASSA leaders recognition of the ASSA that Which the no work move-
S

vIolation by the Governmen in Bangalore, Eajhara mines, I mented. workers. . \ : Accordingly, the JAC leaders had beent withdrawn earlier ment began had already been
-

S .

India itself of the solemn Durgapur and Bhulal steel Even the limited recom- Arrests and detentions of . The rru geneil councfl . contacted tile Chief Minister might be restored. He strss- settled to mutal satisfaction,
- assurance given In the Indus- plants ete). inendations are not ample- tra unionists and victims- decided to make this a major "''' . '''" " . though not In direct negotia-

trial Truce Resolution of 1962 mented by many employers. sation of worker leaders are issue of the May Day cele- . . The government had
that the price line would be The high water-marks of tatutorym1n1inumwagesare. on the increase. Tb DI brations this year, aisocaU. . appointed a àne-man corn-

L

held, in return for which the trade union action were the at starvation level. RUlES,: aO being cynically, for mass demonstrations ('t ff p H fl HH TU H fl H' H U - mission to scrutinise the sf0- S

working class had pledged to great 1liandh actions of and railies on May 11 as a y j % / t U U á UJ t/ V V U malies in the pay committee
abjure strikes In conditions of Maharashtra Gujarat Ice- By s',ecial all-India 'Day of So- recommendations.ralaUttarPradeshWest

)
D R A F G U P 1 A fldPOeof PHARI1ACEUTCAL HNDUSTRY

S F ana& i , . .
I ASSA leaders themselves hadu:uu uDes The number of disputes re- . . .. . . . . suggested the name of the

55 The speed svith which the suiting in work stoppages rose . es . .

..
Employers have taken advan. various states, the wage scales senior officer who constitutes

: crisis of the market and from 1471 In 1963 to 2,035 fl p nentralisation of the used to suppress the trade .
rrom tage of the fact that workers of and service conditions differ very . the commission and the gov- .

prices developed brought the 19&4 the number of workers .L-: in cost of living by DA unon movement Another priority Issue to be individual units have limited much from branch to branch ernment accepeci it S

work1ng class face to face with nvoived from 5,63,121 to has not yet been won for .
taken up Is the release of 1AY . The Mahárashtra State Pharmaceutical bargaining strength and have . . . .

i: a serious decline in its real 9,38,456 and the number of t jor part of the work- Arbitrary dismissals onthe of trade union lea- .
S . . , .. succeeded In keeping the work- T1. again is due to the vexy p the meeting between the

- : wages mandays lost from 3.3 to 'L3 j wiiich continual- asis of socalled police "veil- d Bfld workers now detain- Employees Federation has uemanueu a wage uoaru aOl . wages very low limited bargaining capacity of Chief Minister and the repro- S

-S

.
million. ly suilers a fall in real caton" contiflue in the ed under the DIR or being pharm aceutical industry. . .. the workers attached to each sentatives of the ASSA, It . :-

: The official index nuns- wiu every price rise. public sector. proScuted. . - . . - . Even the most prosperous units branch of such concerns and the was reiterated by the Chief -

I her of real earnings fell ThIs shows the wide Recotion L denied to a cardinal question
resolution ur n the go. also due- to greater insnsi- have not been paying the work- lack of a united organisation to Minister that the one-man I

S

;
S from 116.3 in 1962 to sweep of the movement and even the pr1ncipl of link- epresentative trade unions of . trade union ghte and - venment not

0g
waste any jcauos, oj ioi,oisr anii tue venj en a fair wage. based on the voice their demands effectively. commission wouid also cover . '

. .- n 1963 and still further j; jfty f the workers' thg DA with the consumer despite their verified- majo- civil liberties. Along with the more time in setting up a wage high productivity of the work- fifteenth Indian Labour Con- . the secretariat employees.'
I

price i1dX, though accepted membership. The rights d9.1flP9J11, one bond for pharmaceutical 'us-. men. . fere!ICe of 1957. Smaller units qg Wer Moreover, it was said that

?*******************************************
is not enfor- ofuflrecogflisedunion5are stePvisuai1sed1s

, in glaring contrast tI the pros wags rese: kn1" Py itO5 ht 1oP;
S.

The struggle for rectifica- The code of discipline is used --
Mh4ster forHome Affairs. Bombay on April 11. - iTit)F. and bright future of the plea that they are 'smaUer" - flnance secretariat . to point .

S

OF TEE tion of faults In the indec a permanent veto against eff0s have to be made indust and in pite of the hh units So the most important slogan out the anonialies besides
. L- u numbers themselves has still the justified claims of unionn promote the . Sjgram . pharmaceutical industry is one productivity of use workers, . e of the plarinaceuUcal workers submitting representation to -

. to be-waged in several states. for recognition. -
SO.miti movement In every - of the two most prosperous in- real wages of the workers in the Even to achieve the present h bemme "equal pay for equal thecommlssion. -.

k11 VLN L . The report of six out of state as the United front dustries in the country (the other industry have gone down level of wages wine!- lag behind work says the resolution
seven members of the Bonus .

bSSiS for successful imple- beine netroleum Industry), with a a fair wage level, the workers of- . v ew 0 i ese assurances -
S

- S-IS 4 a Commissionhas nOt been ac- ' - mentation of the Rashtriya , rofit margin. This is not merely due to the . two of the most prosperous con-
I

of the Chief. Minister who is j
-S .

u. . cepted by government but St 0 ° - Sangram Samitl's next isa- ° . S
abnormal rise in the cost of living cerns, the Glaxo and the Pfizers, Its order to effectioely cans- also said to have pleaded

S - has been further modifledin t1onwid Programme for rca- M a result of the govern- over the past- 15 years hut also had to wage long-drawn out paign for wage standardisaflon with the ASSA leaders to give
- S COMMUNIST P..RT'f a reactionary urection to suit 2vel discussion at the 11SStiOfl of itS 5lXpOlflt Ch5 ment's Thdustrial policy, pharma- due to many other factors, the struggles including lengthy conci and the setting up of wage him "an opportunity", and in

S

*. the Interests of the private eneraT council session re- ter of demands ceutcaI industry has made gigan most notable among these being hation and adjudication proceed board foi pharmaceutical in- view of the gravity of the
- S lf TT 1. sector employers, particularly veed that de ite all diffi- Particular efforts. must be tic strides in the past l years, the -unwillingness of the em- mgi lasting for snore than ten .

dust th eneral council of situation in thf Indo-Pak - I

In capitalintensive Indus- ciities united working class made from now for a central st9 its :cope for fnrthes growth ployerstopassontotheirwo; years. - .

h MSPEF bfelt an ai-iniia gtri;115
has created a major 5ti issue to reacha peak point hrnited'11' considering the huge mdustry s prosperity Evenwhenfietiade:n1ons FederaUon1 of all pharinaceuti to call off the movement

T CUMENTS °' for all workers except thg hands of the government when the proposed bill Is de- populati1in of India andthe vast Since the growth m the in he latter avoid thcir responsi cal workes s absolutely neces- Suspension orders on 69 t
S 5 I' * those who have never hitherto and employers and to make bated in Parliament. area a areS

me&ca srvices. dustry has not taken place on bility to give effect to the deci- SWY. . employees have already been I

I- received bonus or those in them retreat on specific fronts must be told iii e mimmu any planned basis, it has nato- ,j the. fifteenth TLC on withdrawn, it is learnt, im-
* concerns showing losses All d fields of policy flO uncertain terms that

Ei hteen ears after inde en rally been lopsided and this is the plea that the entire in The generl council has autho mediately after the emplo-
.T T ''TT others stand to lose the working class wiJi not g Y s1l dmi reflected m the lopsided wage t befe them rised its worksng committee to yeas resumed work But the 1

4 - V . A6 * A serious confrontation Whenever the cohesion, accept the reactionary, . pro- ence, e,
df of forei shucture. take necessary steps to form arrested leaders have not yet .

- . . between the trade union consciousness, unity and employer modificatlons.ln the nate . ) onnsuand there i : Under such circumstances cam- such a federation. been released, though the re- - -

; . S .- * niovement and the govern- Wil! to act aganst the anti- majority recommendation of monOpo y their stran lehold on WW parison of wages and service I lease oEder is expected to bePRICE TWO RUPEES E&CB ment on this Issue Is likely social proflt huntmg no- the Bonus Commission and no °
b

b
loosened condihons of one unit with The general council also adopt Issued shortly I I l

t
* when the Bonus Bill Is Intro- nopoly bankers and traders win be free o resist these in the

e
areein export SpaVit7 another loses much of its signi ed resolutions protesting agamst t

. duced jfl. parliament. and the Congress govern- y way it chooses. th concerns s rofits ficance for it - means comparing the retention of the . "anti- Whether the two Opiosi- ..
. Book your orders with: . * m question of job seen- meat which aids, abets and Let May Day 1965 be the alts et. '

Theta is wIde d(sparitç, to one set of unsatisfactory service marriage clause" in the servthe tion IvlLAs and the two Corn-
- - rity Is assui1ng more and . shields them finds expres- herald of a fresh upswing 2n ' ' the wage scales of workers in conditions With another. . conditions of some of the phar- munist leaders, Benoy Lahiri .

- . , * more importance as the vast sion in powerful mass the movement of United the similar categories in the various . maceutical concerns and protest- and . Prafulla Misra, will also . .
S

I_S
4. PEOPLE S PUBLISHING HOUSE monopoust concentrations of actions such as the "ba3i working class action, a the . haa euJcaT industry Li not units; the classifications of ens- Another adverse feature of the ing against the anti-worker be released along with the

.
S .

S * capital accelerate schemes of tills", the èxploiter are guarantor of people's victo- j ue to the improved ploijees are so lieterogeñous pharmaceutical industry is that amendmeis which the govern-. ASSA. leadersthey wer0 811
- - 4 Rani Jhansi Road, New esni automation, forcei to cry. unit, amelt ries in the grim struggles machin and layout, raUona- that they defij ,tempts at while most of the concerns have- ment has injected into the Bonus arrested at the same time-5

modernisation productivity' temporarily to their most that li ahead such is thO sd mechanisatlon but standardisatfon their branches In several cities in Commissions recommendations Is not yet known I

-***************.****************************** etc., leading to speed-up, un- reckless ways. of the A1TLTC. . . . PAGE 'V
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.UTRA1FRE cc iOURiML,S SABOTAGE

T HANK yu for having place from Within? what the

I LANDMARK, Hungarian Writers on Thirty There L a good selection of AJCC ECONOMIC REVIEW diidrawn our attention to was piain sabotage.. Years of History Corvina Press, Budapest, 358 pp. the genuine work written in the editorial leader in the.:
S

. this second period reflecting
HIS is a remarkable siderable variety In the atti- the despair, the doubts and AJCC ECONOMIC REVIEW

New Delhi. AM ROY

J anthology of Hunga- tudes expressed. While the. the selftorture of writers who on the current problem in
' nan literature of the two enthUSiaslfl and feeling en- were then themselves experi- IndoChina and Vietnam

gendered during the i.rst few encing this sense Of inceras-decades since liberation years of tension by the ardent ing tension and were seeking (NEW AGE, April ii):
501 I DA R I TY-

from under fascism and is desire for change still persist. some way to evade this insup-
jn commemmora- the description of human life portable strain. To say the least, the official ACTION.tion of the twentieth anni- and experience tends to be- organ of the Indian National

Congress cutat the root of Nehrus .

-
-versary of the establish- come oversimplified and ache- However, some new answer

-
ment of people's power for matic in the work of some to all thin torment, doubt and mighty philosophy. of non-align- gow can we demonstrate

, the benefit of foreign rea- writers. Yet it was precisely bewilderment was slowly to ment. our solidarity in action
- dérs. be found only in the iltera-

ture produced after 1957.
The letter and spirit of the

Bandung principles as enunciated -the people of Vietnam
Edited by Mikios Szaboisci - by Jawaharlal, seem to have been in their fight against the

,

and with an introduction by One characteristic feature caricatured by the poor fellow, p,,encj imperialist butch-
Jozsef Bogsar the volume of this new. period Is that the

"old
who scribbled the puerile non- ers?

contains 47entrles from as intelligentsia" begins to
increasingly

sense in the AICC Review.
many writers covering the
three historical periods be-

play an impor-
t9flt part In the life of the Mt Bandtmg, those very Vital Can we not go as volunteers to

participate actively in the defence
ginning from the liberation in BOOK REVIEW countr seeking and finding questions of principle were once

again reaffirmed by Nehru in
ofVjetnam? Or if -that is impos-

- 1945 to the initial reforms ____________________________ new- contacts Withifl the new
Belgrade. -

sible, under the present circums-
. .', and economic construction, society In contrast to the .

cn we not go as part of a
then from the consolidation in this period that, -both for earlier situation when --they The attitude adopted by Nehru medical mission?

-- of the new state system upto- the individual and society
- the events- of 1956 and lastly reality was becoming increas-

were generaliy held in suspl-
don and. kept. away frbm the

during the time of the Geneva
conference in 1954 and 1962 on Nowsh, -Asnxitsar.-- B. DAITA

: from 1957 upto date. bigly complex. People were
faced by hundreds of new

mainstream of social and
intellectual llfe This process

assimilation inevitably

th question of peace in Indo-
China and Vietnam had virtually

BRLA PAPERIt also contains some 30 problems to which they were of -re. been declared to have been futile
' stilts genuine social con- by the blessed Daniel of. the Jantar - -

-. Bela stettner: Sample Casting
flicts, for the Iaults and pre-
juuces lie not on any one

Mentor Road. fi RAGEsld oniy.- Whatever form it this iS Sfl instance of how

. -
,

-

t'::
.4

may take, whether epic or
dramatic, a literature that is

r'Jehruism is being betrayed by
the self-same petsons, who - loudly T is interesting-to read the

'

even attempting to explore '' by the name of Nébro, day
" end day out. mn editorial of HIN-

and depict such conflicts DUSTAN TIMES (Apñl 5)
, , -

-: .- '

must necessarily be capable
of subtlety and genuine

It may be that this journal of-
the Indian National Congress will. attacking the decisions of the

.

,

:1 ': ik
7 ,

characterisation. neverreach the destinations of the
accredited representatives of the

National Council of : the
-

,-,

- I -
-;

. The Cairo Communjst 4'arty of India.
I ,

1

.f

selection consists of recently concluded confer-
the

-.

,

I_f.'
shott stories, some excerpts once of non-aligned nations. Blistering at the exposure of the

-

:-

,t'

£

from novein, a few personal
and critical rays and some là Cairo, Psme Minister Shsstri aims of the imperialists and mono-

polis ta the Par's . reso1utfon
- . . - - -

poems excellently translated. had onmmifted mseff to certa
Vietnam, in keeping Birla's mouthpiece splutters and

-V
I :

Some Of the excerpts from th the traditions of Bandung stammers dementedly. It sees 'red'
-

as .

-

-

novels make one wish to read Belgrade. Here his oScial a verY red way.

: \ E
the novels themselves. The
Faith of the Pedagogue by

party organ has completely up- The editorial first pleads the
-

:- Laszlo Nemeth and Reflec-
tions on the Intelligentsia

-rooted him from that position and
advocated a patently partisan line

cause of the innocent imperialists,
by attempting larnely to ridicule

-1

of alignment. the Communist Party's attack on -
.

,:" by Gyorgy Szabo in the last - them. -

;f - - section of the- book areamong
the most frank and analyt-

Will it he any wonder if the
56 other nations who took part in then again tries desperately

"pro-Chinese"

I

remarkable reproductions of seeking solutions, and since
contemporary graphic arts schematic solutions appeared cal essays by Marxist writers the Cairo conference question the. tO suggest a slant

°' the Party -resolution and ends
I

that is no less significant than- to them to be meaningless, that I have read for a long
time. Apart from the beauti-

honesty of purpoe of our Prime
Minister? .

0P With painting a picture of the
I .

the writing, It shows Hun- schematic 1iteratre failed to
ftl -set- ui must aLso- men- familiar violent turmoil, of which

, I
: garian- graphic arts not only find readers." -I

tion the brief historical in- For one reason or other, India all Communists everywhere have
I

at the highest !evel of corn- troductions - in each section already much misunderstood - - been accused of plotting!

f

petence but as equally re- I think, apart from correct-
rnarkably both in ly

and the extremely useful ap- in Africa and Asia and her stock
detely down. One

The ap eel to govemmen't to
"scotch"

II

modem describing the essence of
spirit- and idiom. the situation, the above pa.s-

penix consisting- of a glos- going
expected very earnestly that Prime

tie Communist Party's
"experiment" (that is, its

;
sage also speaks of the ufl sary, chronological guide and

shorts biographical notes.
Minister Shastri would firmly act pro-

of struggle) is indirectlyBut the emphasis obviously dogmatic sense of realisni and -
favour of immediate toning up. meant to be a threat, for everyone

- is no doubt on writing and the essential truthfulness of
the introduction sums this the editors of this volume. : .BAREN RAY.

But is there any such possibility
i subversion and sabotage take

knows Birlã's iiiffiience ever the
government. But the working

up aptly: - -
: --

people will not be thwarted in:
.

I .

their purpoi by suds Threats.
. "We are of the opinion that - -

:

life and development of soda-
listsociety lsthrowlng up NEW VEb1TURE

Ara: - A.J.NAND4
- himdre4s and hundreds of

.
problems which can only be
resolved to the extent that

. - I

DA ROSE,

1,

-

the craft of. literature is en- Priestley's 'Dangerous Corner' -Staged in Bengali
riched.". - . -

S DUE
True to a great literary tra- RIESTLEY, I feel, is a Given a very good and fluent not been properly- used, There was -

-1

.ditlon the present volume very difficult choice as
evidence

tongue by Subodh Sengupta, who
incidentally happens to be the in-

enough scope for groupings, corn-

positions and movmeots, but the
-

T ' -I'ia consumer
-

provides of a con-
temra lithrature that such and to achieve success charge of dfrection too, the play director was perhaps reluctant to pice dex ll av

. --

answers to this challenge and presenting his plays is far
centres arQund three male and four
female charaters.

try them out. Cues were very loose
and it was apparent thit the pro- rage 155 over a twelve

.

1

bears .the imprint both of
experiment as well as a -sense more difficult. duction needed a few more rehear- month period- when the
'of social responsibility. he resentaflon was rather

timid and did hardly rise to the
sals and more serious aproach. index for February is ann-

.

For, his plays, being mostly
Whereas the writings of the -'time continuum in which past

expected height. It is not easy to
detect wherein the fault lay, but

.

All said and done, one word
about IPTA and its selection of

oUflced.

i
first period are aracterised facts are recounted, not only need it is a fact that it did not click. plays. If original plays -are scarce The last revision of dear-

F

by the enthusiasm. deep defthandling and proper exposi- and the group has to depend on ness allowance for central
feeling and self-confidence of tion but also slick movement and Artistes did not remember their translations only, I do not find any goyement employees-' --an-

{ . the morrow of victory and graded acting, absence of which lines and were, more often than reason, why of all the play- nOuflced In January covered
they also reflect adequately may land these only to the status not, aided by that "invisible wrights Priestley he chosen? Why' the rise upto 145 points

.

:
the suflerings and misery of of mystery or suspense dramas. - actor" off the stage. They hardly not Gorky, Cogol, Chekhov and Under the award of thethe earlier years; the litera- knew what they were meant for the like? It is not that IPTA did second pay commission, the

- ture of the second period is Th was evident last week when nd we saw the Oaks falling one not produce plays by such eminent central government employees
- bedevilled by other factors: after about a year-sad-a-half's after the other as if suddenly over- authors but why not now? After are thus entitled to DA revi-

silence Delhi IPTA broke its taken by storm. - all, we expect from IPTA some- slon. now long cviii it take
.- - . 'When w attempt to ann- silence at the Fine Arts Theatre

"Tirj ...
thing else, something above the the government to do justice

- lyse the writings produced while putting up the There was no setting and even general rut employeesp
! during this second stage of Bengali version of J. B. Priestley's

"Dangerous
the minimum properties that were

the had ..PEEDEEdevelopment, we find a eon- Corner". . exhibited to decorate stage New Delhi
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I BANGALORE Mysore Government s facing a There was conside-
-T

r
dilemma in regard to land revenue resettlement Oppo- rable dilliculty an getting

, - aent for the B the.- , t'-1Y -c I j-' tJ- -I I sition both mside the Assembly and outside has pusis- Planning COmmission sped-- t.-$ ed the government to the walls Congress party itse]1 fically wanted some prova-
. \ -- . . SiORis to be- changed.- -sv Is divided on the issue. -- -

, - - - Presidential assent was . got
- - Karnataka Opposition MLAs on fast- . -. . T'- measure was introdu- aster urging him -to with- for the Em in June 1961. Thai-- ced in tile Assemoiy in drawl the measure. the government clict m. -January last. The government . - effect -to the Act till slow. Thehopes to get an additional They have also suggested plea - for not Implementing -revenue ot Rs. 3.5 crores. The relaxation of prohibitiort as the Act was the fate- of the -proposed increase in some

cases goes upto five times the
an alternative source of in-
come to the state. Even the Kerala Act in the Supreme

Cot. Spokesmen
present rates. cablnet Is divided -on the- of the

government. said that suit-Issue. r - able amendment would be in-
- There was stout opposition . - trodCced to the Act soon after
- from all sides of the House The government was cx- the Seventeenth- Amendment

when the -Assembly debated pected to take a decision last wa passed by Parliament.
the. omcial motion for adop- weCk but now they have post- -

- .

tion of settlement reports. poned It. But the government The amendment is now-

When the House reassembled l bound to take a decision brought with promic that
after a- brief interval of five early next week before - the -the Act would be implement-.

- days for iJgadi (New year) , Assembly adjourns. jth effect from 1st at
- Opposition members resoted - - July this year.
- to. a novel method of protest. The Communist Party In a
A . twenty-four-hour hunger

in front the Vidhan
statement has extended full
support to the agitation- aga- o .

-Stke of
--Soudha was -launched lii bat-

-

l9.fld revenue resettlement
and demanded Its withdrawal

-

§éfergs -

ches of five.
as It aects large sections

. -

Ceiling limit has. been re-
After two days the entire of people. tamed at 27 standard acres

opposltIon members squatted - even though this has been
on hunger strike for on day Meanwhile the long awaited considerj high by Planning
demanding withdrawal of the amendnients to the Mysore Commission. Plantations have
- measure seeking to increase Land Reforms Act introduced been completely exempted
land revenue. Two MPh of the In. the Mysore Legislative As- from the purview of the Act.
PSP also joined the fast. This sembly by Revenue Minister Act a ceiling
campaign -had- a -terr1fic Ins- M. V Krlsbnappa. has. redu- of himiced acres - had been
pact on the people all over ced land reforms in the sth.te fixed for future acquisition.
the state. to a big farce. The amend- Even that limit has been

- -- -

The Congress party in the
ment pioposed takes away all :

the progressive features -con-
taken away now.

- -

Assembly which has been tamed In the parent Act. -Besides this lands belong. -

meeting almost daily has . Ing to temples, religio ins.-
not been able to come to a When the Mysore Land titutions and other charitable
decision yet. As many as -80 Reforms Bill was introdu- institutions have been exemp-.

members have ced in the legislature In ed. Several other concessions
signed a petition and pre- 1958, the Planning Corn- also have beezi provided for

- sented it to -the Cblef Milk- mission bad suggested save- landed class. -

- -

: Lag-es There is no provision to
check the benani transfer
of lands. Th provision.Pódk.hörv which seeks to prohibit all

oØQ:Q, Lauae transfersmade aftérNo-
vensber 19fi1 Is ineffective :

and is full of loopholes.--ec©rne -S During these few years al-
- -

From V. SUBBIAI4 .The Peoples' Front led by the is changin for good. It is a land- most -all lands in surplus
have been tran5féred to-

- CPI inside the Legislative Assem- mark in the history of Pondi- the ceilingprovision. -
FONDICHERRY : The Legislative Assembly for the bly of Pondicherry put up a cherry that the Official lnguages .

Union territory of Pondicherry passed unanimously on, strong fight to make the regional
language also an official language

Bill was
the Legislative

passed unanimously by
Assembly.

several of the exemptions
March 27 the Official Languages Bifi thereby ending the the state government in order -

0%' - leave. no .surpins -

land for distribution. :sven
- exclusive status which the French language enjoyed till -

to enable -the mass of people to
in the day to day

In this
ment of India

situation, the Govern-
will have no justi-

-

the provision whch prohibits
now, even after liberation in these areas. .

participate
iniftafion. fication in delaying the s-eorgani- all transfer . of lands from

November 1961 till appointed
UNDER the new law Tansil This provision was further In the teeth of fanatiC oppo-

satson of the Judicial system and
extending all such Acts as the day has invoked considerable.

becomes the official Ian- vouchsafed by Article 134 of the
"Government

from the former Chief Advocates Act of 1961, the Indian opposition by landed- class.
- guage for Pondicherry and Karl- of Union Territories
- hal Malayalam for Mahe and Act of 1963" according to -which

"the

Minister, the CPI mobilised pub-
lie opinion and first sucàeeded in

Civil Code, the Civil Procedure
Code, etc. to the Union territory Coñess Party again Is

Telugu for Yanom. French language shall
- getting a resolution passed to of Pondielserry. divided on this Issue. The

continue to be used as -the offi-
5with

conduct the- proceedings of the Mysore Congress which - Is
Along the regional lan- cial. language ....... for the same

guages of the Union territories of official purposes for which it wan
tegislative Assembly in Tarnil

with French.
Secondly, while passing the

Bill, it was pointed out by the
haown for its landlord bias
5 not inclined to bring in any

Pondieherry being elevated to being used before the commence-
the status of official- languages it mont of the Act so long as the However, this resolution did People's Fi-ont opposition in the

n5my that the state - govern-
changes In the land system
In the state. Apprehension

is also provided in the Bill that Legislative Assembly of the
"the English language may be Union territory of I'ondicherry

not secure a statutory position
for use of Tamil language for all ment must take e'pe&tiosis steps

to elevate the regional lanuages
that even If the Act Is brought '
into force t may not be im.4

- use&-for all or any of the official does not decide otherwise".
Uiiion territo

official -purposes -either in the
of -French or along with it. by introduping them as medium plemented wholeheartedly is

purposfis of the 17 .
The fm-French reactionary

place
coubert indignantly opposed, at of Instruction in schools, as a very genuine. -

S

It should ha noted here that political group inside the
the French language is the only Pondichemj State Congress led

time when, even for ad-
ministrative convenience, English

lancuage of administratidn and -

OPposition member& have
- official language as per ArtiCle mi Eduard Goubert, former

28 of the Agreement concluded Chief Minister, baefng upoie
was sought to be used in the
place of French. It W5S further urged that all

unanimously characterized
the amending - -Bill as most -

between tise governments of the above statutonj proóLslois,
India and France on May 28 fought for retenuon : of the After. removal of Goubert from

Labour lgislations must he
immediately translated ath pub-

reactionary- which takes -away
the very substance of land:

- 1958. -- .
Freswh--Zaesguage. - power, the. disgraceful sltuaUOZi liaised In Tm1L raforms.- .

A1' EW AG : - -
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I ATIONWDE 'VIIEThAM DAY'
Defeat haIIenge of

I CALCUTTA PROTEST AGAIIST
ETllGS&DEMONSTRATllOS © ATTACK ON CML UBER11E

. At the call of the All-India Peace Council and the National Committee for . . .

Peace in Vietnam, meetings and demonstrations in observance of Vietnam Day were s S OVER T CALCUTrA Attacks on civil liberties and demo- given by Rabindranath Ta-
held all over the country, demanding an inunediate halt to US bombmgs and ag- cracy must be halted and the fundamental rights of the gore foi release of political
gression an4 withdrawal of US forces from South Vietnam. EVEE was the danger greater than today of a The basic pokey of adherence to parliamentary de- citizens enshrined in the Constitution of India mtit prisoners, Ehupesh :called .

Reports of meetmgs, demonstrations and processions are pouring in from all shift away from the accepted national policies of mocracy is being corroded by the rulmg Congress be enforced by united struggle o demoratic and pro- UPOfl the people to build up
states, as NEW AGE goes to press Preliminary news reports are in hand from this countrythe policies of nonalignment, indepen party gressive parties and individualsthat was the mam a flighty united movement for
Delhi, West Bengal, Bihar, Kerala, Punjab and Karnataka And more are commg in dent economic development and parliamentary demo The widescale use by the Congress government of point of all the speakers who addressd the big ga- Ieae of detenus scrapping

: TN Delhi the state Peace ""Y negotiations to set- ed Left Front consisting of cracy, which have given India the prestige and res- the Defence of India Rules to suppress the demo- thering at the Calcutta Maidan on Saturday April 17 émer
and en g

.

Coi.mcil organised a pub- tie the Vietnam problem, eight left parties. . pect it commands in the councils of the world, the cratic movement and detain without trial leaders of called jointly by the eight left parties df West Bengal
g . . . .

lie meeting at the Gandhi must be conducted with the A memorandum adopted at pohcies which gave hope of progress and advance democratic opposition parties and mass organisations, ted in the United Left Front Jyoti Basu narrated briey
grounds. Despite continuous- South Vzenam aberation a meeting held earlier con- The US and British imperialists are engaged today engaged m struggles for the vital interests of the the talks with Home Minister .

rain, the meeting heard ccet demned the use O poison gas in machinations which threaten the integrity of India- by the arbitrary
i T the first time that fence of India Act and Rules

ggeo
several speakers denounce the overwhelming majority and naPalm bombs by USA In and which are aimed principally to compel India first S e in e a a in vio a ion after split in the Commu- to be ultra-vires of the Cons- that all left parties must .

the US aggression m Viet- of the population". .
ietnam and also the aggres to compromise and then to abandon the policy of non- of all prmciples of parliamentary democracy. nist Party that all-India lea- titution and 1hat a commit- unite to re-establish demo-

- riam. non on North Vietnam. all ment In the economic field, the difficulties which this ders of the two parties, Bhu- tee had been appointed corn- cracy in the countr through
A resolution was adopted by Diwan Chamanlal MP, In- The procession first went to t,itry faces are utilised -by the monopolists, both pesh Gupta and E M. S. prizing of ex-judges of Righ struggle

the meeting by an overwhelm- drajit Gupta Iv, Rana Jung RaJ Bhavan to present a copy The defence needs of the country are made the . foreign and Indian, to attempt' to subvert those basic Namboodiripad spoke. from Courts and Supreme Court '

I : Ing majority (scarcely half a Bahadur Singh and A. S. i.. of the memorandum to the target for blackmail,. offers of socalled nuclear '. urn- policies which stand to the slightest degre iii the the same platform. , N; C. and eminent jurists to con- Jatin Chakravorty (RSP), , I
' dozen opposedand they were Chai were among the speak- Governor and then proceeded brellas" and .."shield" are only traps meant to des- way of the monopolists' nrofiteerin ' attrJ0 MP an eminent sider whether. Pre1dentiai S11d111i Kumar (RCPI) , Su- ' ,

clearly persons sent specifi- era who forcefully endorsed to the US Consulate where a froy India's independent foreign 'policy and drag it Disasfrous new concessions hay been ven to jWdSt alsO spoke. proclamation on Kerala was bodh Banneriee (SUC) and

fj11:ie:,
the US authorities bombings or into the network of imperialist military pacts foreign private capital The Ifldiflmonopohsts have E M Naboodiripad said

cotitutionl or not
aisoaddressedthe meeting

The resolution cOnderined withdrawal of US forces. morandum to an official of The US government is assistmg and encouragmg been so greatly encouraged by thevictories they have that he 'was happy that in Ho said that Home Minis- which was presided ovec by 3

I "the continued US attacks on the Consulate. the Ayub dictatorship in Pakistan to heighten Indo- won that they are demanding even more facilities for spite of various differences ter Nanda's statement on Amar Bose (MFB). .

' the teftltories 'of the Demo- At the initiative of the Pak tensions on our. borders. US bases. on Pakistani' profiteering. They are brazenly . threatening that the parties have come toge- the detention , of the 'left' '

. cratic Republic of Vietnam F fl COflUfliflhSt P2Xt3 meetings 'territory and US arms are being employed . in the heads of political leaders will "roll" if they do not re- ther to defend democracyand Communists was a politicai _ r nr
t as a naked aggression tin- U'J and demonstrations have been latest Pakistani intrusions and finngs in the Rann of verse the basic policies civil liberties Attack on left judgment by a political

'

I
precedented In peace time", , ' held during the last week at Kutch and elsewhere. . . . The governméñt refuses to take the most elenien- democratic movement mount- Party against a political. ad-;7S; TT0 last Bat andoher

to ci Sr4
: ;'::.

Exposing the misleadlng cutta kept up a steady tern- On April 16 a meeting of growing anti-Indian collaboration between the Chinese months. ' ' . now he said Calcutta and Abmedabad Party moved an adjourn-
. nature of President Johnson's _P of protests against US professors, teachers, artistes and Pakistani governments following the recent visit The discontent of the masses against the anti-peo- had sivén slaps on Nanda's ment motion on April 17 .

siicalled "offei" of °uncondl- atrocities in Vietnam. On and other intellectuals were of President Ayub Khan to Peking and the activities pie policies of the government is growing every day. ', He characterised the Presi- face and such united action demdthg the release of , I

tional negotiations the re- April 12 a big procession held at the Mahabodhi Society of Sheikh Abclullah abroad, are all used by the un The right reactionary forces in the country seek to dent a rule in Kerala as a should be intensified to de- the leaders and workers of
-

solution stated: was organised by the Unit- Hall which was presided over perialists and reactionaries inside the country to in- use this: discontent for. their own nefadous purposes, naked Congress rule through fend civil liberties. the rival "Communist"
,

by Prof. Rajkumar . Chakra- crease their pressures against India's policy of non- tO see that the basic natinal policies are completely Governor A. P. Jaln'who was detained in the state '

I :7 -
vorty MLC

all ent reversed. They seek to divert this discontent into a prominent . Congressman Bhupesh 'Gupta analysed under the DIR . ' . .

;i ';*: ' Satyapriya Roy MLC, pre- communal caste and anti-democratic channels. and a central minister. .. He the various acth of the Con- . ' '

I Ident of the All-India Se- The Congress government is yielding more and more ' . . . . expected tht In 1967 gene- gress government in both The' state Law Minister .
I .

condary Teachers Federation, to these pressures. from the imperialists and reaction- The pressures o imperia urn an reaction must e ral elections Congress would national and mternationai Banamaii Basu had stated on ,

. " Nirmaiya Bagchi MLC, gene- aries There have been shameful weaknesses and fought and defeated. The weaknesses and vacivations be defeated in many states sphere and said that the April 16 on the floor of the .

I 1I ml secretary of the West .ij . . . i . , o
of the Congress government, the drift of government If the left' opposition parties government's 'refusal to speak legislature , that the emer- . .. .-. -' ' Bengal Primary Teachers As- vaci a ions in oreipl po cypar icu ar y m regar actions on several issues away. from the accepted came together and he assured out openly against US barba- genc was over.. -

- .'. . sociation, Sibaprosad Sinha, the US aggression in Vietnam. Instead ofroundly con- national policies must be ended before it is'too late. all fraternal parties that his rity in Vietnam, relying on .

' ' .

' 8 .,
*_ general secretary of the West demning this aggression and demanding the with The people have it in their power to give battle to Party would make all efforts food imports through PL 480 The demand for release was

I L4 j l 4 Bengal College and Univer- drawal of US armed forces from South Vietnam, the th eactiona enemies of the nation to i1 t' direction and the attack on democracy forcefully made and govern-
I J ? . 4 .,, sity Teachers Association Government of India appears to be virtually con e imperia is ,r , , are all Interllnked ment spokesmen were hard

4 , Poet Subhas Mukherjee Kala- doning this aggression by adopting hesitant and apolo give uaILle to ii e an i peop e p0 icies 0 e ongres N C Chatterjee declared put to explain away the
I

. L :; yan Dutt general secretary etic attitude. governments The aemocratic jorces Oi tuis counLry that he considered the Dc- Recalling the clarion call detentions
k ''" '- , . . . zP of the West Bengal Peace ' .. united, can halt the present disastrous trendr in gov- ..................... ' .

3 Ii - r i '' Council and others spoke con- The belated call by the Prime Minister for a halt ernment policies and bring about a shift of these poii-
.L r TtJ i. ;rprc. demning the US aggression to the US bombmgs has been met by the unilateral cies to the left, m favour of the urgent interests of '

- y' .
Students have also staged cancellation by the US government of the Prime the woaking masses, in favour of democracy, i favour f fl ,

\ -: a united demonstration a few Minister s visit to the USAa calculated and delibe of the pursuit of a consistent policy of nonalignment, 1\ Il[. Q
t ' .

L-r '. . days back. , rate insultto this country;Such an insult is the direct anti-imperialism and' peace. . ' . '

' . (Top) Blupesh Gupta addressing the rally held in Calcutta result of the weak-kneedpolicies of the government The Communist Party has already'taken the initia- , , . .

' on April 17 to protest against attacks on civil liberties Peace cuncu fld various an4 its repeated knuckling under imperialist pres- tive to approach other left parties with a view to . .

" ' (Below) A section of the gathering (Photo: Shambhu . sures. discussing common and united actions on the most fJ '' Ijf j Jg(j ,; : .

Banerjee) ONPAGgI2 urgentissuesoftheday. . .. ., LWJ Lt.' U ' .
. The .Copinnist Party appeals to the Indian people, ', ' ;

-
.; - ' .. )rd' . : '. t to all progressive and democratic forces in the coun- . : .

-4,fr-;' * *
f.g;;,jf4 1t try to join hands in vigorous united national mass NEW DELHI The All India Trade Urnon Congress reicates its firm resolve that

. Ot?AJ .64s ' .- a h ; '- ' ' ,. :. . actions and mass political activity in every city and has declared that it no longer stood by the commitment .
' even now the government

S !L?/-Y 'Vi vilIage to meet the challenge of the imperialists and to the Bonus Commission's formula since the government w°'
gotngahead w,th

. .
tt

1 .
reactionaries and halt the surrender by the Congress has unilaterally modified it and would demand settle- working class iiiill- resist it .. . .

-F L p.,-
$' ' 1. * sa governmenttothischallenge t1,allit.m,1zt

t ei; ¶' #,w ' .
1 . , The Communist Party has decided to observe the meat of bonus dauns on the basis of the trade umons g

. r r 'v d . weekTromMaylOtol7asaweekofactioflWhichcafl formula. . The recommendations of the . -
I

4L $ *c
I open up a new nhace of sustained and increased demo Bonus Commission were in the

[ :' " /A'?r 4 t 4. ' '. ' cratic mass political activity and struggle' throughout TN a resolution adopted at its bonus will be paid according to natUie of a compromise in order

.,'l. ,- 1 '-" ' . , - . ' the country We seek the c000eration of all democratic 1general council which met in existing dispensation or accord to secure a measure of agreement t

4

-&, i 4- -
.**- .

4 S forces in the observance of this week and call on the NeWDeIhI from Apnl 12 to 14 sag to the proposd Bonus Bill

. c... 4 _j's 'M ., ..
people of participate vigorously in the meetings and The AITUC hk5 spearheaded the demands of t?e workerr

E -' ,'k; .7 ; w;1r1 ''4 organised demonstrations The government has declared the opposition of the workers to s th
. - .e : I ' * STOP US BOMBING IN VIETNAM' WITH- itS intention of mtroducing the the modifications aade by the undaiiy c

. . '...4 . . , . . .' / --- .. - i t . ', ' T OflU5 I in e curren se government an eir resistance f the corn romise a d h' \ I w I DRAW ALL US FORCES FROM SOUTH VIE of Parliament The draft of the to the fresh demands of the cepted all se retroprade
. \ , d.c ' ;s S;;; -' . NAJ.vI Bdl as was circulated at the last monopolists Other organisatsons gestions of th I

T

(.ey
... % ' .1 * SCRAP DIR' RELEASE DETENUS' END PEE- meeting of the Stan4ng Labour like HMS and UTUC have also ve of big b:s reese

_\ - I , ' t 'c' ajj SIDENT'S RULE IN KERALA' toBt,e COrnIflhi5ion
the

trade umons

;,4 , J
.3-

.- & T V * STO' CONCESSIONS TO FOREIGN AND the government made in the triya Sangrarn Samiti has come thes for bonusw}uch ia
St ; .. ---f,

C C ' 'f INDIAN MONOPOLISTS' NO SURRENDER TO majonty recommendations of the out uneqmvocall against the follows
- rs 4 I . 4 A1 *$ t r'i .. BIRLAS TATAS' rn:n:i;::siion at the behest retrograde changes

's ', e;
4 * INTRODUCE SPATE TRADING IN FOOD The general council of he 1- , ,c

, a C,
i,' -. ". GRAINS' REMUNERATiVE PRICES FOR PEA- However the employers are AITUC dechrs its finn ye earnings in perennial ,ndustnes

,
1 ':: , t_ , a 3 " a , ,,, t SANTS, REASONABLE PRICES FOR ONSUMERS' pressing for stifl snore gains such solve to oppose the reactionary one-sixth of the total earn

L t r $VJ4 j 4
r -

t * DEARNESS ALLOWANCE AND WAGE IN-
of flWO1iflCh2SS prOeiiipZOyC? seasonaiindustnesbe

I

I. i\ J - Ji , C CREASE TO FULLY lEIJTRALISE INCREASE the option to workers. in varioui meat in the Bonus Corn-

V..- JI - . J ir' cosi or iiw ' to choose whether missions reconmendaUons It °ON PAGE 18
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Before the first world war, the name "Lenin" w sane republic, have found such a Indn national movement m fascm, the nafional liberaUon

-
known only to a handful of revolutionaries among the "e1y response among the consci- its early slages. revolution In Asia, Africa aiuf

VSdt masses of the downtrodden peoples of Asia, Africa g'' 'r areheroically
to

Witnessto
a gc1I atnti :dt: brrmt; abot the

: n_ Latin America who were then just stirring from their "The Russian working masses Indian. free4on struggle seve- collapse of imperialism and the-
siumuer. ar following with undiminished ral of Lenin s writings. A vivid defeat of colonialism on the

-- : TODA nearly 50 years there- That i wli he earl Ind attention the a'a1cening of the the famous article greater part of iliese vast conti-

,- S
after, it has become a bye- revolutfonarieY dfsa I td '° worker and peasant. The Innnable taterial in Word nents.

word in the mouth of those with the em I t 1k
'° organisation and discipline of the Pjb . which appeared in Lenfns prophecr, That these

millions the flaming symbol and dent Wilson to f
Presi-. woricing people, their endurance 1908, a fortnight after the masses Will be converted tote-

.
slogan of the stupendous. revolu- nation, turned Lenjo and solidari- with the working' trial of 11a1C, which was followed an active factor of world poll-

fionandnationaIregenrationthat I&3 ?jt oftheWte snc L:th;m;=2co%

- - Lenin th t f d f th
surge and wrote : In Ls new phase, the Soviet

Soviet state,
grea:un Cr 0

: meeting of Indian revolution- ThiS peat idea of the alliance "In India, too, the pmleteriat Uiion standing at the head of a

leader of the eat OC1er So- ames held on March 4,. 1920 sent of the socialist revolution of the has already developed to comes- system of socialist states, possesses

cialist i1evolutio which opened a thefoflowlflg message of greUngs . . the economic and military znieht

new era in human history, the era
to iiifl y not only to check imperialist

, . of transition from "the last stage The indian - revolutionaries cx- .
aggression but also to give prac-

, of barbarism" to anew civilisation, press their profound gratitude and . ' A H L P fl# A f tical aid to peoples £ghting against
. from capitalism and imperialism to admiration for the great struggle o WU ill U I colonialism and to the great num-

socialism and- communism which Soviet Russia is waging for bar of n'wlv-ind6nendent nations,

The clarion tall of the victori- the liberation of all oppressed.. . to consolidate their economic in-

ous October Revolution, rising classes and peoples . working . class with. the national nsa political mass-struggle and dependence and take the path to

-: above the din of war and oppres- Lenins warm message in res- revolution of the oppressed peoples that being the case, the Russian FOSS.
mon not only spoke of lsnl to pome to this breathes the spirit expressed m his slogan workers style British regime in Intha is
the peasant, bread to the worker of the indi1uhle alliance between and the oppressedpigaf the doomed" - Friendship:

4- and peace to all nations, but also- -the socialist revolution of Russia- world unite", -became the- rising Lenin laid the foundation of
of self-determination and freedom and the. freedom struggle of the material force facilitating the yin- the theory of national democratic OW FOriiS .

of the oppressed nations. oppressed peoples of Asia tOi7 of the world people's struggle revolution in the oppressed coon-

-
The peoples of the East saw These are his words : socialism, democracy and tries, which forms psft of his The bonds of friendship be--

: how the new born workers' and "I am happy to note that the ------ - legacy of revolutionasy thought tween the Soviet Union and these-
peasants' state of Russia helped principles of self-determination In his lifetime, Lenin paid and work, and is the creative deve- . newly-independent countries are- =

- =
the peoples of Central Asia- op. and liberation f the oppressed great attention to the freedom lopment of Marxism in the epoch taking new forms visible in such
pressed under Czariesn, in their peoples from the xpoitation of struggles the oppressed of the of imperialism and socialist revo- projects as -Bhilai and Aswan Dam,

- I struggle for ndependenns and foreign and native capitalists, pro- East aid followed with porticu- lution. - and in the effective military assist--
, -.- - democratic xevohstion. claimed by the workers and pea- tar care the, developments in Following- In his footsteps, ancefor the defence of independ-

-
Lenms. Party, the. Communist ence.

,- S

Party of the Soviet Union and. the . Tliesj cie becoming -a- power-
Soviet government in the period ful factor in opening up new

ri:n n fl n n r t between the two world wars forg- paths to these. cotintries and to-

- £JIfl I .I1UH%LVHU'1L fl .U1ff1HQET 'Ti1 ed bonds of solidarity with the the working peovie therein to-

. --uuiri-uu'J vv -u'L L.U% U U U' surging tideof the nationallibe- - complete thefr.deinocratIcrevo-

r
ration movement in. Asia - and - hilton and aahteve socialism,

MflTA1 PEOP CTFllfl 1 1mn .

the freedom
Uthefrinh'ftheftrces

- - V .0 L iL U L1i -
Warm ties of frten&hip grew working for democracy, peace

- . . tsp betweeis our freedom move- and socialism.

-
41 FrOm Central PZgS longing tø VXIOUS trade nant and demanded. that fl5PMt arid the Soviet Union. On Lenin Day, the Indian

-

1; n will be unions have expressed their the US stop Its "dirty war" record of ihia working neople salute the great
- Dlass org

A rUth Ian Xur- solidarity with the people of and getout of Vietnam. e-" 115 writings afld speeches Party of Lenin. which is crsfive-
held on 19 p P. VIetnam and condemned the Resolutlonswere Passed at ° the great leaders of our move- ly developing the glorious theore-

-- - .

ther movemen Us imperialists for their bar- the meeung condemning the am-I in the solidaritrj mass .tical legacy of Marx, Lenin an&

- hr barouz attack on Vietnam. US war. In Vietnam and ex- °° °f working people. . maldn a mighty contribution to

eolutlon2 condemning th'e pressing solidarity with the e- the last twnty -years follow- the final ctorv of democracy,

- aggresmOn us aggression. were adopted people of Vietnam. -

uedel othe second world pace and. socialism throughout

-
in Vietnam and use of at the general body meeting. -

° victorY ovs . e wor

- poison gas and napalm of Phuiwarl Sharlf Suti Mill .

- : bomb nd bombing of Mazdoor Uflion, -=MCH VI -- q ii & g

- North Vietufli evoked grade Employees Jnlon -and T' Kerala Peace Court- JJM J IIV Ia'4DIA S FLAG
widespread condemnation anaurved Bhavan

mee
orgarusedaprotest ps a reproszction o photograph appearing m the= of.the ors speakers Oft

Several
SpeeialNumberofaSoeialflernocraticpaperpublish-

- Protest meetings --4 .dd;; Bihar State -eáce CoüncI1 to aggression. moize spea- Congress held in 1907, showing Madame £Jama and S. B.
- -

l
rem mark the Vietnam Day, kera was C. Achnta Menon, ' Madame .Cama Is hbldlng aloft the first design -

- -

Udar1 th the heroic strongly condemned the US Secretary of the state council O th8 fl1iIOfl1. flag sh herself had made and which
o

le :f :tnain anc to Itsliltarv thferventinn j Viet- . of th Communist Party. -
had unfurled at the International Socialist

- condemn the crimes commit- .
and demanded all ag- Congress. -

- ted by Amer1ch lmperlalist5 gressive acts to stop forth- Caratka . - -

' . on the people of Vietnam.
- A huge demonstration was A resolution unanimously A Zuhlitant procession -,.

-
held on April 17etore the adopted at the meeting called marched through the

. American Cultural Centre in UOfl the people th raise their streets of Bangalore on =-

- Patna The demonstratioflcaS voice against the Inhuman Vietnam Day demanding . '- i/
- organised by- the Patna Town crimes being committed by the WIthdraWaL of US troops

- - Committee of the CPL -Run- the American imperlaflsts on Vietnam. Several other -5'
- dreds. of students, workers the Vietnamese people. zneetlngs held in different .

and other sections 01 the pea- It demanded the withdraw- parts of the state will culmi- ' -tt
- Pie participated In the -de- SI of US troops, war )naterial, nate In a state Peace con- t i W /

monstration. and bases from Vietiiasn. ference on April 23 to 25. . -..

The American Cdithrai. The meeting held on April - - f'
Centre a-s well as all 'rOads 18 In the local IM& Hall was Pirnjab ''

-- leading to the Centre .ere prlded over by a former -
:

. heavily guarded by' olIde. -A Minister Den Sharan Singh. S meetings and -

. - heavy police cordon stopped '- -demon&aions'
:;. the demonstrators a felv.hun- . , -

were .

- . died yards from the Cultural . heid in Punab on the oc- . -j h

... - Centr in order to prevent ID i. casion of Vietnam Day. . 4 . ,.

themefrom reaching near the ed in 11adraS city t:f: °:
Several mass organisatlons under the auspices of the CII is touring the state to

and trade unions also Con- Madras District Peace take part in these meetings "3 iç -; ,-

demned the US aggression on CoUfldU and the Madr9,S Dis- A state Peace Convention will s- "%' W?$ _ "'
Vietnam Patna district Kisan ti1ct Trade Umon Council R. round up these meetings at )

Sabha at its last meeting Ganesan secretary Iradras Chandlgarh on April 22 ,
adopted a resolution con- Youth League presided At Juliundur at the Viet: :

. denining the US aggression D Pandlyan C D, Sekki slam Day meeting a commit ', fr .

on Vietnam The resolution shar S i ir1shnamurtiiy tee was formed to collect me- 44ik
demanded Immediate with- Subbu and K Murugesan who dlcines for and enrol doctors 'j - --

drawal of US troops and addressed the meeting con- as volunteers to go to tend ' rL ,-

bases demned the American liii- the victims of US adventures t - F4- >
Thousands of workers be- perlailat aggression n Viet- in vietnam . ;_.
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-= --- j From the early ye of the 20th centu, Lenin kept welcomed th sto applause. -

J I ,-
j his eye on the freedom movement developing m India ThL meeting is an smportant

l? Even in emigration, he used td suscnbe a number of l5fldfl5ark in the history of

-
1 English newspapers to keep himself abreast with the Indo-Soviet friendship

L- -: situation in India. .
I

in their address to the..
I ,,- -( r ' executive comimttee the

.
) 1 = -n irr no iniormation is you, because they are too- Thn. delegation, said: - . ; -

;_,,- -j; i available about his per- poor But I believe that the
-_s f- _ sonal contacts with the day wifi come when they win ''he world does not know

c1 Indian revolutionaries during awake and follow the exam- what is happening in India

r ,
i_ I that time Accordmg to M pie of our comrades from because the Imperialist and

= -: -
I Paviovich, Lenin first met the Russia, to whom we parti- capitalist policy of England Is

I -, Indian revolutionaries in l9O' culariy send our fraternal conceallng from the eyes of
-:-- ; greetings." thewo1dthetriie stateof. -

- ,- ,'-- -. Pavlovich in his book R&' affairs lii our country which .

- :' ; --Ti . VOLVTIONARY SILHOtIET- But the first Indian she is oppressing' and piun- -- A

- -- v TES: flDI IN FIGHT FOR delegation as such to meet dering.
. - INUgPENDENCE (1925) in Leflifl arrived at Moscow in "The - Russian revolution
--z - ---- -----

this connection- refers to the November 1918. The dde- had a tremendou Ins a 1 on
-t - - --; - -. International Socialist Con- gation which consisted of the minds of th Indian eo-

- 4!i - _-4 4
: . gress In -stuttgart in igoi Professor Sattar- and 1ab- pie xn i i f iaid'

1\ which Lenin attended bar, (according to another efforts t1eIogan o self-

--
At this congress, there were the names are determination of the natiosis .

-
, two Iiidian reriutionaries e aria an as"- had made its way to India. . .

st ;: MadamB.R.CamaandRafla .
a , wasreceived y Being aware of the new

Saheb Adciressing the cong- " 011 ovember Zo, 1oss, movement in progress in our
- -4&s; -- - ress iadam Cama speclai The delegation -brought a count5Y, we-are convinced

-

,--

s - . mentioned about Russia, sandai-wooci stick, the -handle that England shall not be

-
ll: She said: "OurpeoPie can- -an ip of which were-made able to-retain her possessions -

-not send their delegates to of ivory, as a present to in- Ifldia...It is Impossible
. - - Lenin from the people .of for England to stay in India. .. -

: T. - India..A message on behalf 9t 'We are hoping that our .

a 0 = the Indian people 'vs's aiso brothers in the great, free

-' ri presented to Lenin. - Russia will stretch out a help-L 1 1 A A The message by Itself . was - g hand to the cause of

- .
significant. After the news of liberation , ..

-

1= .
the Great Oëtober Revolutiofi "Comrades! We are convin-

. The situation in India. always found the pride of that the ag&'old plunder reached India, despite the ced that all the frcedomlov-
place in Lenin's analysis of colonial rule and free- of Ifldla b -the. British e,fforts of the British colonia- Ing peoples of the world will

dom stru1e. in Asia and the contemporary lists o prevent the news from see the day when the 325 r

. - no - struggle:Of fl -these ad- seepihg in, a meeting was thili1oi Indians, one-flfth of .,

A S early as ill 190D, drels like Morley. .nd vanced" Europeans against -
held in Delhi during Novem- our world's population, will i

writing in ISKRA when'eir Uardle, the Brl- Persian ançl. Indian demo- ber 1917 where the partici- b, freed from subjugation
(The Spark) on the coin- tlsh Ml' and leader of cracy, will -steel millions, pants decided to send their and slavery ,to the foreign -

nial policy of western Independent Labour Party, tens of millions -of prole- greetings to the Rusian Pfe- rulers"!
. ' countries, Lenin particu- had the temerity to ViSit tariats i-ri Asia to wage a volution afld to its leader, - .

larly mentioned "the rebel- India and speak to the struggle againit their op- Lenin-. Later, ii 1919, another dele-

ilon of the native India]1 Indians about . the most pressors which will be Just Thse two professors who
gation, whfch consisted. of

population against Britain elementary democratic de- as victorious as that of the wer going abroad were en- Mahendra Pratap, Man-
-

and the hunger. iii India..." mands, the whole BritiSh Japanese. The c1as-conS- - . t deliver the -message
na Barkatullah, Moulvi

Lenin made a detailed bourgeois press raised a cious European worker now .
m, Ac arya and Da ip .

analysis of the 1857 mutIny howl- against tbis rebel. . has ôomxades in Asia, and Tb
Slflgh G1}, met Lenin in Mos-

and came. to the cOnclu- "And now the most in- theli' number will,,row by undeigothnumberable trosi-
sion that it was the "re- fluential British news- leaps-and bounds. bles before they reaèhed Mos- Along with them was Ibra- -

befflon 9f the native Indian papers are in a fury about Repeated references to. British authorities did - a peasant from Punjab, .

population agamst Britain." agitators who disturb the India an4 th Bñti ot 'let them enter Britain who was the servant of one
In . S famous article, tranquility of Indsa and colonial regime, i s mo e and In ber of other of the leaders: Ibrahim - hear- - -

InfiammableMaterial . th are weicoming court sen- of exploitatio,n, export of countriesa
. request of g that . his master and

- WorldPolitics (1908) Lenin fences and administrative capital etc., Xe found in government,- they others would meet Lenin, had .

.--
: :ZBberho; measuresinthepurely undesirable

of the labour move- TiubUcists LISM -where he has discus- throin out. - During his talk with the
ment at home and frigh- . sed the socio-econonilc However, in November delegation, . Lenin noticed

by the mounting re- 'But. in ndia the street ct.of colonial exploita- .
1918- the delegation finally Thralsirn, who was.trying to .,

I
volutionary struggle in is beginnmg to stand tion arrived at Moscow just keep in the background. -

India, are more and more UP for its writers anti poll-. similar references are whOfl the first anniversarY. Lenin asked him what Ian- - .

- frequently, frankly and tical leaders. The iflf5lfloUS there also in his NOTE of the October Revolution uae he would like to
sharply demonstrating sentence pronounced by BOOKS ON IMPERIALISM; WaS over. SP5k inEnglish, French - -

- what brutes the highly thB1tih)9Ck9l and a number gf other Dui'lng their meeting with or German. -

- civilised European 'pol1-. bOOkS .. - LCflifl, thë5è two professors p,, -

tician", men who have was sentenced to a long Lenin studied widest described In detail the situa- oflt h
whocoiild hatiU -

passed through the high .
cm of e e, e ques on range of subjects concern- -tlon in India and the .strug- c

ien' or hif
gree .

school of dbnstitutionalism, in e Br h House 0 ing Indiafreedom move- gle which the Indian people .
e

,
m e a 0 e -

. can turn into when it Cofliflions the 0 er day re- ment, cOlonial exploitations, were wagin a ainst th Bri-
an peasan - ro en

. ..
comes to a rise in the mass veamg that the Indian . development of capitalism, tih uie.

g g e . Rsian, Ln1n began asking . -

struggle against capital jurors had declared for feudallsm and vestiges of =

about the life of the

and the capitalist colonial acquittal and that the middle ages Indian army They also said that Lenin's . Indian peasants, the poSition -

system i e a syst I verdict had been passed iiian civil' service arti' s10ga calling for the self- of the working people and .

slavement; and the vote .of the Øritish tion of Bengal, communal determ1natin of nati9ns had about the,ir struggle against

violence " juriors!this revenge aga- cusharmony and so on penetrated into India and the coloniaflsts,

"In India lately the isa- lust a democrat by the message in 1920 made -the Indan people con- friendly manner ,

slaves of the "civuised" lackeys of the moneybags the Indian Revolutlo- fident of their victory over held Ibrahim to overcome '

British capitalists have evoked street dernonstra- nary itssociatlon, In reply the British imperialists, his bahfulness and he kept
a source of worry to tions and a strike n Born- - to the greetings conveyed The message which they giving detailed answers to ,

their "masters". There Is bay. In India, too, the to ii by the Association, delivered to Lenin said . in Lenin's questions for half an
end of the acts of-vio- proletariat has already quite inuminating. part: hour. - . .

lence and plunder which developed to conscious poli- the concluding portion "jnj mlutes the great . Raja Mahendra . Pratap -

goes under the name of tical mass struggleand, of his message, -Lenin said: you have won inth after.,some time, recalled the . I
the British system of gov- thatbeing tue case, e "Only when the Indian, . interest of wolid democracy. eveni aad said that the mem-
ernment in India. No- Russn-s yl,q ri is re- Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Itja marvels at the noble bers of the delegation were . .

where In the worldwith g e iii Izdia Is oome . Persian and Turkish wor- - and humane principles you first surprised to se the
the exception, of course, of "By their colonial plun- ker and -peasant extend have proclaimed -when you .. Soviet Prime Minister pay1ng . -

Russiawill you find such der of Asia countries, the their hands to one another took power in your own so much attention to a corn- . [

abject mass poverty, such Europeans hav succeeded and work together for the hid, India implores pro- mon-peasant.
chronic starvation among in -so steeling one of them, common cause of libera- . vidence to give you strength 'm- ho r '
the people.. .-. Japan, that she has gained tlon,only then will decisive - j upholding these great

en, weve , re e

"JUSTICE, the little great military victories, vbstory over the exploiters principles." . '- . .

OW 0 an 1 was or

weekly of the British So-- which have ensured her be ensured. Lolig Live Free On ovemh 'Sn '°18 'e h u hts
unean e

has . been independent national deve- Asia.". an s
er . .

th
g n 0 r

banned In India by these Iopment.. Lenin's vision Is speedily e C s aen e
ia

g peope ° e ,

- liberal nd radical mann- "There can be no doubt coming to be true. . . . Cflt1l utve COmmittee their- attitude to.the Russiax

______± -
: _ - - : _ ; (Pllament) where they re. Revolution." .
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A'AQ, a weekly from Laliore Even in this, we can rest as..
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HETJI 0 %fl fl
J} Uj Li Li D w un !QLWJc1ass,butnoneofthemgivesthe e1oitthetodeprivethework

.

workers either the guarantee of era of their rights.
.-

employment or the minimum

, 0 wage. . . workers have go no It s in this context that, or.

z:uz:hCClflPlOYC!
\ . On the other hand, industrial- but wotkers aLb should be con-

[ ------.
ists are giyen every opportunity elted. They demand that, the

: ' . AntiPeop1e, Pro-Imperialist Policies Still Hold Sway theethe lIbefndudd 1nihcPl:n
. . : mercilessly to deprive the work- ning Commission o accelerate

LFrom OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT' Government is jntereted. n'
TSOfthW nIinimUD 0r:

, :

g up on'y those mduses, for goo at th&- o eet &ren.
: . .

which private sector is unable to d government does not

---- .
KARACHI : During his Soviet visits

Ayub was not. sup1y the required resources. object to these pracces; on the The main hurdle in te sbugg1e
able to bring about any. change in the Soviet Union's .

contrary. it gives them en- of Pakistan working class is the

position on the Kashmir question. Evenas hewas trying 'n=. cgt absence ofmllltant:rganisedtrade

to overcome this shock, yet another shock has come : b i imp- 'The result of all this is that Union Federation was formed fin-

postponement -of the proposed Washington visft. .'
tent industries which were act government is no more an arlsit- mediately after the formation of
up by The government it.celf rator or methator between the Pakistan.

. . - .. haveS been turned over to the industrialists and the workers . but . .

D RESIDENT -Ayub has been . ment. This question is much too private sector once they reach- a patron and adviser of. the ex- But under the pressure of US

.

.LI. taken aback 1y the abrupt relevant today, because- Pakistan . ed the stage of profitabilily. ploiting class, whics uses its imperialism, government adopt-

Washingtoii announcement. It is now busy flnalising liar third . .. powers and law in the service of ed a policç, of repression and
came as a great shock and . stir- . five year pian. f ti of re- industrialists and against the in- violence against This oiganisation.

..
prise for Ayib,. who was boeing, . . sources and technical personnel t&t of working class." Several working class leaders Y

and had actually prepared to Even after the complebon of for the development plans is were dubbed a . 'subvera1ve.- reap a rich harvest in Washing- two five year . plans Pakis- concerned, Pakistan Is wholly In this background; the problem e1emEnt" and thrown into faite,
' ton of what he had so'n in tan's economy is sun in the grip dependent on..foreign aid. of. immediate concern for the gyz4 all the unions were dis-

Peking and Moscmv. . of foreign monopollsts and- capi- woricing class of Pakistan is to get banded.

:
talists. The public . fr.. e result Pakistan is pay- the minimum wages law enforced

Though the official circles and ah1y non-existent in Pakistan's ing back huge sums every year in all of the industries. Although Now vesy few unions, with -

;ess of Pakistan arevery Y
industxy. as interest and. service charges the go'mment considering TJS encouragement and financial

p r this abru t postponements on these loans and credits. These to introduce minimusn wage rates support, are functioning.
..

1. nsolation seems to Moreover, as Pakistan a Finance development plans have failed to for the workers during the third
-

eir
: " simultaneous ostpone- Minister has reiterated recently. better the ecounmic conditions of five-year plan, according to indica- Pakistan's working class, i&

be
of Shastri's ViSLt &ough in the private sector is given every the people . and the best example tions available so far, this law will waging a hard sthsg1e. for ta

the a inion of certain sections, possible opportunity for Its deve- of this is the plight of working be confined to just a few isnpor- rights, under difficult and trying

r US- hs- postponed .Shastri's vist Iopment at the st of the poeple.. class in Pa]cistan tant industries. conditions. .

- just to assuage PakiStn' injured .

. feelings. r ", '- ..- '. ;'

- . .- . - '

K '

NorCapieaIist ?
but one thing is certain that e ;r , . .

hascomebackftnmfO500wia

friends and influence people, it auu .In kJ.vrIa . .

- - is not enough just to pose as an . . : . With Uganda in connection efficient management of fac-
. anti-imperialist or a neutraL . - .

: . with the armed provocation tories and better distribution
. against her on the part of of goods.

For this puiposc it Is neC- 'T' HE people of the Sometime earher the go- mercenaries operating on the Kwarne Nkruinah cylu-
- sary to break all shaokZing j Syrian Arab Repub. men?a adopted a tecit, of the Congo (Leo- ed the government organs

7oc.and
P;5 li celebrated on April .i7 concessions. B theeginnin eie aisf . t12 dLitrthuting net-

the powerful curTBni of the : the i9th anmversary of of this year Ltwasalread3rm stooges. ,, pace oPw"k,
, . Afro-Asian Liberation struggle. their attainment of na- anoo comanies o tiss The two sides have express- red tape and bureaucracy.

.. tional indenendence .
ed confidence "that all at- He emphasised that the

Now Ayub has become fully . . tempts o insperiaiist forces to goods which should go

: aware of the fact that while The central celebrations this Agrarian refonu measure3 engineer a split in the Orga- 1Ireciiy to the consumers
- - - being a member of the aggres- -. year were held in AIepo, one too have constituted a feattun of African Unity : q got into the hands of

sive blocs and èlosth C}'5S tO ;? the countrys many tustoric of recent developments: onkr (OAT)) and to impose their an army àf speculatth-s-
- the US aggression in :Vièthm, it 1b5. it IS also the second a few weelcs ago a good i icic are doomed.to middle snen .-

.
t11 rt of .Iargest Industrial -'centre of amount of surplus land wa fj " .Is not easy to ge a su5.p . 10.1 en fi cated Er m a isumb of ° Turmng to the measures . for

. Afro-Asian, or socialist óOufltfl I y. .

landlords.
° er solving this urgent problem,

A military parade was held the President said it was
.. In addition to .ñder- d a. big demonstration was All . these measures have Ghana : . . : necessary to expose and bring
. standing of events, Ayub was addressed by- President of the strengthened the role of the to light all . cases of ecu-

able to secure some ltnportant Presidential Coüncll Amin state sector in the economy Stocktakin lative and unlawful des in
. . economic gains from his Soviet Hafez. and thrown open before Syna retail and wholesale trade and

. - hosts. In tEe joint communique Far-reaching economic chan- the prospects of non-capitalist the cases of ' inefficient. work
also, much emphsis was placed ges have been taldng place in development. . 6W7E e waging a . of the price control apparatus.

tradeand PerI: c:per='
anattaciconforeignand Uganda-USSR hoet,ca:rnthte rgg1e

- / The best indication of thL are nafive big caitul, manifested A reement efforts and self-sacrifice, pidity and otisrnaains
the three agreements, signed In the nation isation of in- . . . for unflagin vigilance all the evils which "ux'idermine

. dwing Ayub's visit. Under . he dustnal and other enterprises. . against the machhiations of the faith in our revolution
. trade agreement, the two coun- In January 0 IiUfldTCd N agreement between - the forces of imperialism, P4 SocialiSt construction".

tries envisaged the doubling of and fifteen of industrial the governments of colonialism and neo-colonial-
their tradefrom a turnover O . entei-es were made no- Uganda and the USSR ism7 President of the Repub- .

- ' i!
c:s second agreement FT Thesein- came into'forccearlythi 1hStud KamNkru- Tanzania-Mall

- - provides For. a Soviet edit of . cement, sugar and vegetable month. It envisages the sage to the people of the .
- Es.. 1.5 to 2.5 crores. . . b_oil mills. The- oinb1ned construction in Uganda . counti'. ..ommunique

- capital of these companies . . . . . .

. The cultural agreement i50- i3 estimated at 250 million With Soviet assistance of a Nkrumah stressed that the TT1

vides for the exchnge a! eden- Syrian pounds. textile unll a factory for dairy efforts made in this direction COUfl ies Lace

. tist, doctors, educationists, -wri- -
F 11 d b th

products, a big freezing plant were yielding frmt on the way ..' identical problems,

_T
ters, artlits and of ;c:: tele- .natioili:tin

°
Jivate

college for
arnigother t primarily those of econo-

.
. .

companies engaged in the im-
A delegation headed by Ghana's economy . was quickly mic development," stated

- .

of consumer g:ods. An-
Communications Minister W. developing, the educational President Julius Nyerere

These three agreenwntr show brought to enforce a state W. . ICalema of Uganda. . con- system fmproving and thc liv- of the Republic of Tanzania,
- that, "despite The difference in monopoly in the import of eluded a visit to the Soviet stan ar o e popu- leaving the Mali Republic on
' the soda-economic systems,.. foodstuffs and medicines. '?° Ofl April 17 with ° APS-Il i at the end of an

there . are real possibilitWs for Foreign flrnss selling oil
signmg of a jomt communique Ghana is facing eastern ocial visit. .

.
V further development of rela-. - products were target of ' Moscow. It "denounced . problems, the President said, Mali and Tanzania demand

Vü0m of - good . neihbour1ine8s another blow struck last the aggression of American but they are problems of that the military intervention .

- between 1,oth stases.. . V

; month. Control over this imperialism against the peo- growth and not of stagnation j Vietu be stonped and
V. V : . . . vital branch of ecnq was P of Vietuam . and he or decay. people bf South Vietnam

. .
V The question as . O how . far taken out of- the . hands of whole Indochina peninrala one of the greatest prob- allowed to decide their own

- Pakistan will be able to utibse ESSO Shell and Socony- The Soviet Union declared lems we are facing, the Porn destmy the communique points
. . the Soviet aid .ifl a prOpTWay. Vacuum. . . sujport for and sàlidarity dent said, is the problem of out. .

- : depends upon he rdirectlon. .sbe .. .,. ........... V . V V

V V . V
V .

. chooses for her economic dsyelop- ---.
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PARIS : As was generally expected here, the principal
achievement of Prime Minister Harold Wilson's visit to

V

V

II
c'

11 U G' rrt'.JIVU UIiU'U

V V V
V

France was in the improvementin the climate of Ang10 .

French relations. The talks were cordial although their '
V .

V V . .

only practical outcome o far is in connection with the
cooperation between the two governments in the con-

V

D [1 fl? fl t
fl

:

structionofcertaittniodelsdaircraft. U U ML U 1 11

FOR
the rant, each . side re- the cix counes of e Common

.

tamed their respectiv posi- Marker: France, West Germany,
Belgium and

V

.

V .

WITEN EUR E
V

mb

in South-a ia. The Reorganisafion of the NATO.
6

V

discussions were carried out There again, the views were V

V V

mainly, on other subjects :

V diverènt; London being favos-
aetomaingthepresent

'Sharp DiverEence o Strategy
1crtheEUgth1Channe1 V .

to p oontests the utJ.ty of this V

(the two governments agreed
underline its need thout corn- Amecican predominance.

V
V

From JEAN-EMILE
.VIDAL

log to any agreement on its .

practical modality and the de- It Was, however, the problems of. tOGS $5tinZ before such a i .

conference took pZace. . V .

V

tails of construction). European unity. that . drew the
. maximum attention from the corn- .

V

The conference, said the Cairn- nuclear sntegration under Mneri- who also fear that any Franca- . i

2 Difficulties of the pound mentators. The subject was rais-
ed recently in Dusseldorf at the of Ministera must be preced- can leadership. Soviet rapprchsnent will be at

the cost of the Bonn-Paris au-sterling and the French pro-
sect of reintroducing the gold Congress of the Christian Demo-

Party West Germany
ed -by a neeting of foreign'°' itS objectives must be The French cooceyious are

to thfs.
ance.

tnndard. cratic of
and in Paris at the Council of °Y established in advance diametrically opposed

must De Gaulle favours a "Europe
.

Adenäuer, in the course of the V

3 Technical cooperation in tEe MiflSter.
V

(the

and the preparatory work
evidenèe of "reasonable of the Fatherland.s" (Europe

de Patries); he rejects all dele-
Christian Democratic Congress,
cited as an example the luncheonfield of civil aviation

construction of the supersonic COUnOV a'kt °°
f agreement".

gatfOfl of sooeTeLgny to the recently given by de Gaulle to .

in France,Concord" will be followed up).
V iidt V

These conditions -have been hands of a coztnopalitan par
liOMWflt which, according to

theSoviet .&nbrador
Serge. Vinogradov, n. the eve of .

V

V V

A In Vietnam the nositions of' the two countries are differ At Dussoldorf Chancellor Er
badly received in Bonn and a

COldfl55 has come over the
him, will never be qualified o

France bind or pawn the fate
his returning to Moscow after

in Paris for twelve years.
.

ent. London stands by the Ama- hard declared -that de Gaulle had offidid ralatiofl5 between
ad West GermanY. ' ture cot re cOws as.

rican policy at the sanie time promised (in an intrview with the
speaking of ,the possibility of German Ambathador) . to b faCt these disagreessents on For do Gaulle, Europe must

of the

Vrric@.$OVt V

eventual negotiations whereas participate in July in a summit
for the recalling conference of the Common Mar-

matters of procedure, arise from not be an appendage
United States, ut a sort of third ri8u©SParis stands

without- any precondition of a ket countries
basic differences. West Germany,
like Italy, Holland, Belgium and force between Washington and . .

V

slew Geneva-type conference.
V But in Paris, the Council.of Luxemburg, stand for a Europe Moscow able to serve as a

be con- bridge between the two gits,
De Cas4letnade a personal

eulogy of Vinogradov. He also .

SProblems of European unity Ministerà replied that while whose institutions will
trolled by a European Parlia- able to counter their decisions felicitated him on the good

between Moscow andand of the relations between the French V government was
the seven members of the Euro- not hostile to the principle of ment, a Europe open to Great and influences.

Bcitthn and decfly alied to the
relations
Pans and made use the

his.an Aociatiun of Free Trade such a confence por fu1fi(
(patronised by Great Britain) and ment of certain preconditiosis United States. These countries ?

French position
also favourable to a European irritates the West German leaders

occasion to put sl.gnature
the recent Franco-Soviet

are agreement . on. colour . television
V

s , ' -k;T as a prelude to a muáh greater I---
.

V European entente to comet . ,

V

Devoted Fim ily
.

. and similarV economic and
V

V

cultural agreements signed %vith

LIJ
.

PABAGVAY: the present
Seite mconsmitje. in Its .

General °°
the Soviet Union and the other

oi°°e V -(il eai 0 0
V

power in 1954 after staging a
military pfl

is pra CC
lopment of. what he describes as
the Europe stretching from thei ETWEEN 1945 and Duvalier came to power in

September 1957 wit the assist-
C0p d'etat. .

EL SALVADOR: the gov-
estrugglee ve1e, Atlantic to the Urals. . .

V

V

.a.M 1962, the treasury of ance of a military junta. eminent of 'represantative de- aggression" in the . Trds conception causes an- V

d U ci S h 'd I dn as 0 C GUATEMALA : the -military
out' $6i6 million as miii- earned out a coup d'etat on

macracy' was overthrown in western hemisphere!
1980 by a military junta which Mter Cuba became indepen

by an- lost all sense
'' ° Bonn as well O to

W5ifltO 4uuu1 as the ax- .

tar), aid to Latin America ! March 30, 1963 and installed WS again overthrown aent the: Uncle
other military JUflinV 50 1961. of nra ortion and sought to

Chance! orAdenauer pointed at
Dusseldorf the cordiality of

. .
Colonel Enrique Peralta Azur-

V
Rather, an interesting figure dia, former Ministor of Defence

.

The present president Colonel subvert the freedom of this
Julio Adaiherto Rivera caine to all country both onenlv as

.

COflV?St1tiOflS between do
Gaulle and Vinogradoa, the

'
and its meaning becomes clear.. president.
when you find that ten out of power %Vith the assistance of eli secretly The efforts of : .

HOindependent Laths valdo Lopez Arellano,former.anmbC
this junta-V continue 11 date, but that is

becid:
;r1t MSinD'e

bymilitaryiuntaswMch RamonCasfro Cuban indepisdence
V :

putsches!
tollowing a piitsch. -

the government on July 11, naturally led to a chain: reac-
by a coup etat an caine the national-liberation

their hooting dnd shouting
V their otiIity towards this

-
Let us list out these cone- DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

V V Military overthrew the elected
to power.. movement throughout .atin

the most diverse .

V
act of French policy.

V V

fries :
. . . government on September 25,

5-
BOLIVIA: a snihtaxy ig3 and appointed a finns-

Now these leaders who car- Amenca and
ned out .succesful putsches are sections .. of the people joined
scOUndrels of the first order. . . . forces against the military.

These diverse conditions . con-
... -tiat the debate on the sub-

V

ea e y air more generas jfrate headed by Donald eid
arnentos Ortuno seize power- Cabral. .

you know the type of people In order to stem the tide of
upsurge, the late Unde Ken- .the Uncle

jed of European nolitical unih
remains and . wifi continue t

on Novemuer 4, 1964. NICARAGUA: the Somoza refers .....
fiJOn (Jcuador) is a gmdu nedy pmclaimed what is .called remain far a lone time still as

BRAZIL: . Joao Goulart's funlyfle - decendents of
V was overthrown by General Somoza who overthrew atC of a US naval academy: Alliance for Progress but this

failed to click. Its failure is
the apple. of discord between
p5.r and the - other .Euo can tgovernment

the army. os April 1, 1964 and the government in 1934conti-
the though

A'eIIanO (Honduras) served
in the US air force during again due to very complex of the Six

Marshal Castello Branco be- noes to rule country
- . - . -, k fhp.. econd reaus: it is opposedoth b . .. :*

caine its president. a nommai prasLueuL

. HAITI: President François elected. Roman, secretaflj of state for the ruling classes ot -Latin

' . the Dominican armed forces America and the US mono- V

.

was trained at the US miii- polies. . . .

V

tory 000ikifly at Fort Knox; These forces don't have

V. .
Ortuno (Boliöfa) was trained enough confidence in Uncle's -

V V _;;: '
at another US air force subtle diplomacy and they fear

rAllW :t V

school, and so ass. even a least cinicession to the

-ijr V
V And this is the gentry that common people will only serve

-

___.,_; .
has now come to power in the to strengthen the - liberatjon

. , 4c:'v? V

Latin American countries. And movement

,.q
with them 5. the gang of thugs V

But the Uncle considers this

V

( - V.
.fl5e gorillas(the- rdaátlonary difference over taCtiCS as a

. V q
officess)who are closely con- minor affair among his family

j :4J1w-1i" nected with US agencies and members; he is happy that.

K

Vbusiness houses in some way these military governments -

V

or the other, who really rule meet his larger intereStS in full.
I

V
these countries. Hence, he does not hesitate to

_s, V
-

V The present- military regimes allocate his bounties cheerfully.

">- V

!'. , VVVVfV3V

V are supported also by the entire . . . He Is planning to Vant
V V V - bloc of rightwing forces within greater funds currently.

V
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Party f Spao w:
The glorious Communist Party of Spain marked the

:

fortyfifth annivérsa±y of its foundation onApril 15. .

J%,RrrING on this .occaIofl 'No negotiations with the f jvy Dolores Ibarruri, . the dictatorship", Ibarruri dee-
famous La PassionarIa, re- lares. "One must open a . .
viewed in PRAVDA the latest dialogue with all forces that . ,

developments in Spain nd are striving for political \ ," ''the tasks faóing the ch-inges irrespective of their \. .

Spanish Communists. 1 political positions' m the . , , .

past including representa-
Ibarruri notes in her ârti tives 01 the army also into ' j ,

Cie that "the issue now is to these talks. . _ .

theroadto " It is only through this Demonstration against us Imperialism
democracy without resorting policy that a democratic re- .

to a new civil war". gime can be established in tatorsp withoutjneurring the children of those who. and proletarian internationa-
S

Spain without disorders. the risk of another civil were fighting yesterday, in- lisrn .
:

S Ibarruri writes that the war in Spain". cluding the children of those .

S
struggle developing in Spain

S who were fighting against the "Today, just as during the
today is headed by the y Dolores Ibarruri emphasises Republic come to the Corn- many years of struggle he
working-class, led by Corn- . the continuIng process of the muñist party whose militancy Communist Party sees in
inunist and Catholic work- growth and consolidation of and consistent anti-Franco friendship with the soviet
ers orgsrnsations that are the Communist Party of policy are wellknown to Union and in solidarity with
uniting in political activi- '- Spafl We Communists them the Communist Party of the
ties and in eeonoilic de- She declares, "have always great. land of the Soviets one
inands. .

S been ready to accept the The article says that the of the. mainsprings of revo-
- ?: "decision of the people, the Communist Party of Spain, on ry inspiration and an

S "The activities of the ,. Jr will of the masses. And it i the 45th anniversary of Its Impetus to struggle for itselfChurch are one of the most without reason that the foundation, re-affirms Its al- and for all Communist and.
interesting aspects of the . young wdrkers and peasants, legiance to Marxism-Leninism Workers' Parties".present changes .in path",

:
S

5writes Tharruri &

Today the Church or at ' f# iiw near Calcutta have also beenleast the most sophisticated £ supplied by the Limex GMBH.part of the hierarchy and
j . , These bluepnnts and the cornparticularly young priests. ponents are ed at about .

are beginning to demarcate S

seven miilion maris.
themselves from the dictator-

S
S

. :
S S OrDA. : AS SEEN BY mroughtherirnex, India :

clef ndin democratic poe!- the GDR Iicences we twenty
tions which ãIncide in many " does not mean", she tftJ fl T C tMA fl A F C C million mark .

. respects withthe positions of "renunciation of other B U U ll' J Production cenes for thethe forces that are most con- form. of struggle, should the S manufacture of reproof glass-against courseofdevelopments and

A FOUR-VOLUME ito Aderny of ehavbeet up inlndia
S Mohicans of the dictatorship of India is bemg pre- ..

The general secretayy of the compel recourse to these pared in the Soviet Union. Bhide from Bombay AT IPISDOCCommunist Party. of Spain forms. 4pd though the strug- Th definitive work of a and Prof. Jam from Delhi ac- :
'

says: .

ieIdeds,stant1aI . big onpofSovtspecia1ists, qt0 S SEMRIAR
'When the Churth, which results, we cannot rest con- covenng n as cry rorn

scientists in the field of- S has a moral and political In- tent with this. S

ancien
bem leted iI196G the physics of semi-conductors. A N eminent professor in phi-

S fluence On milflons of people
ounced mlent historian lology, Harry Spitzbardt,

I am speaking. specificafly "We must extend and deve- Komarc'a few da s a o The guests met the leading arrived in India last
S about SpainIs experiencing lop this struggle to the level y g

K scientists they s itzbardt is visitn IndiaS

such an evolution, We nni of a nationwide strike With He was a articipant in the knew well. from scientific lite- as guest of the Uiversity
S

remain indifferent to such the participation Of 11. see- meeting of iiSian students with . rature and studied their late.st Crant Commission. Among hischanges. The Communist tions of the population who Soviet scholars of India held works. They also acquaInted engagements in India are theParty of Spain Is coming out will thereby express their : a Moscow Friendship themselves with the laboratories participation in a smiiiar ofS in favour of cooperation with revulsion at the regime. : House. Komarov stressed that Of the polytechnical institute the National Scientific Techni-the Catholic forces not only : the new study will be "the and universitymajor scientific cal Documentation Centre onin the initial period of the . "This should above all be most definith'e Soviet work on centres of the Republic. questions of scientific technicaltransition from dictatorship the struggle of the working- : i±to of India." translations, and lectures at .the :to democracy but also during class. This will open the . . The Indian professors went universities in Newthe establishment of the new, natural and logical way to The Indian students, who to the USSR at the invitation Agra, Poona and Calcutta.siemocratic state". putting an end to the die- are studying in Moscow, were of the USSR Academy of S

S told at the meeting about many Sciences; In New Delhi, he has already :°fd beenreceivedbyPriisieMinis-

: 5- . S recent years in close coopera- LU I I I J eminent rsti,
.

. S

NOW ON SALE
tins with Indian spedalists. S

S

Mi outstanding Book On i'ianning .

Doctor of Histo , Vladimit .

FROM GDR CZECH TRUCKS
PLAN!NG IN INDIA 1 ' Balahushevich spo'e at the j IMEX GMBH, the AND TRACTORS 1-S + meeting and named among . . .

. : Achievements & Problems + these joint works the book put soreign uaue itflfl. 0
.. .

S

: out to mark the centenary of the GDR, has built up . CCORDING to . an :e AJITROY 'I. Rsbindranath Tagore's birth. close connections with 14 agreement concluded [
: : S India. recently, Czechoslovalia

.5. 5

5

With A FOEEWORD . + INDIAN4 + . Recently at the Leipzig trade .Wtsi export to inula trans-
i: :. ' By . :: e,IMTICTC :fair, this firm signed an agree- jiort lorries worth some 1.5
8. . . rrof. Charles Bettelheins + " ' ' ' " g j . msnt with an Indian . fi crore rupees shortly.
4. . . 1' tl)e erection of a mica pro-
1:

Price: INDIA Es, 30; Foreign: $ 8;OO, 40s. N KIEV cessing plant. ht addition, Czechoslovakia
,i. + S

is supplying components for sit
1' 206, BIDHAN SAItANI, PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING U

KRANIAN specialists spoke The blueprints for construe- hundred Zetor Eractors, which
NATIONAL PUBLISHERS HOUSE (F) LTD '°'5"° ;r 882such sstswere sup. cMcVITd. ........

S

NS , Institute of Semi-condutors of I struction equipment cipany plied. :
4.

5 5 NEW DELHI-i. .

. . S
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TA1L FBL WORLD
From "Ayiram Thalal Vanki Apoorva Chiñta-

'Para-
city. The plot only mci- .

denthi, a peg on which Jaya-'
maui" to "Chandralekha" it was a big step; to kaflthan has hung the mes- S

thakti" a still bigger step. . Buti what we saw in .

"UN.aAI POL ORUVAN" (someone like you)
sage he has to deliver,

irvadë,the entire

shown to an invited audience inNew. Delhi recently,
was something entirely new in Tamil films. factof°ire n &I i
QOMB of the Vital atatis- music which has been excel-

lently merged in the back-
been ignored; nor any blown S

UP beyond recognition . and .

'

i.-, tics On this film itself
would make it clear that it is ground reality. The5 slum is a world. .

within the world; it is not .

something out of the ordinary
rut into which the film world,

. All these add up to one
thing: "TJnnai P01 Oruvan" is

by the moral and apt- .

ode of, the outside--. it ;

whether .Tjnfl or Hindi, has an event. It is a challenge
the world of box office for- its own code of life: live :

fallen: -

The picture was finished
.to
mula and all that it stands .

and
.fld let live. .

Here b to b found an us'- .T_
withln a budget of Ra, 80,00&

against the four lakh rupees
formythological yarns
romantic extravaganzas which marrle4 mother, bitter with II

her experience but holdIng ,

[
plus thatis the normal budget the studios in Madras, Born-

bay and elsewhere turn out r head proudly erect, By a
nowadays for an ordinary
film. by the dozen today. qUirk of nature, she looses

her heart to another young
There Is no star' in this

to
And the challenge has been'

thrown by D. Jayakanthan, and .
takes him aa lIfe'a

film; all are newcomers
fllmdomsome have acting director. This is an individual partner.

The society around her has
experience on the stage,

not that.
achievement for Jayakanthafl
in that he has taken one of no quaims.over her action-and

others even
What is more, the director hI own novelettes adapted I

accepts it as normal, but the
troubl arises from the youn

S

himself is a novice: his ex-
perence so far as films are

it to the screen and produced
it with such easy nqnchalance who does not take kindlY .

to hS stepfather. And the
concerned was that he had as to arrest any mm lover's stOI7 IS woven around .

written occasional reviews.
There is not a single song

attention.
The story Is real life, resultant conflict between the

°fl and the mother.that must in any box office
hitin this. film; all that it

taken
I

at its raw best. It is

the story of a thriving slum

S

. The personal tragedy of the .

S boasts of Is some backgrOimd In the middle of a throbbing young mother has been brou- .

out vividly with sympathy
: . S.

gilt

S A Still from the film .Vnnai P01 Oruvan
.. :

S

S is.in catching the atmospherO 2 .

-,

ll.- ' ,e-,

of the surn that Jayakafl- S

than has planted his. imprint.
5A11 this is not to suggest . .

"Unnai i
-. Si

4hat P01 Oruvafl" .

.

. 33'
flawless or that it is a mas- . '

. terpiec of filmcraft. Techni-
r-:V cal aspects in general leave .

much to be desired; editing in .

, particular falls far short of .

the standards.- Photography
could have been improved, as :

.5
S also the acting of some of

S the characters. S
S

S That however does not de'-
. tract from tha freshness of . .

,
\i.

$
approach, the imagination in .

Sc, , portrayal and the Prt
s . handlingof the characterS

' : which rayakanthan has brou-
. S ;: ght into this film. ..

S .;.:'
c ..

WRTRS ftO.agsmIfldi5,.ofChrnese
"advance" Into Vietnam if

.

I' © MNURD9 OWTI
S - -

enoeratieRepublicor
Vietnam as well as the South

:
'

The development of Hindi in the Hind-i India conferece for pur- steps to be taken for. j proper Isavemadeitclearthatthey
foreign

S

question of
North India was the subject of. discussions at Poie;t, it was . felt that such a

will not tolerate any
forces on the soil -of Vsetn.tregions of

a meeting on April i z which a . number of Hindi and confeence required more pie-
d e.

region.
sd Namwar Singh,

peace is establishe .

. . Urdu progressive ifers had with. the central leadrship pation more
So, for the present, we will Sheodan Singh Chauhan, .Masoom

ese are so emil pledges on
coUflt. 1

I: i, r P F f J dia0 e 0 III a 0 hoii regional conferences, but Rahi and Barn Copal Singh
.

The Chinese "bogey" on .

S c IMULTANEOUSLY, t h e writers for full protection and we shall invite to the Hindi-
Urdu conference scow writers

Chauhan, who were . present at -

the April 12 mseting have Vietnam is . only a useful
problem of Urdu's develop- development of the Urdu lan-

for its recognition as a second and scholars from the non- agrsed to write on some of the VS wpofl with which to
keep up the falling morale

.
!

nient was also discussed, guage,
Urdu also is the mzdhertongue regional language in the .states HITIdI regions also for mutual

consultations and advice.
problems stated above: .

Other scholars wpuld ° the American agents .i
o.f millions in this very region. where Hindi is the first regional

It was decided, at this meet- language today. .
An organiing committee for

eminent
also be anproached by the orga- The democratic movement .

.ing to hold a bigger conference ' nising ornmittee. S

hoped that the forth- must intensify still further :

of progresssvs Hinds and Ucdu
writers and scholars some time j ) conference of Hindi its concrete solidarity actions

PROP e 0 e i'
m Auiit ts year.

aim of tM.s A A SZ A .H . R
and Urdu writers would help
to msbilise all . proe,ressive

s e
That is the best answer to the
Insults ot the US imperialists.The primary fces in the Hlndi-tJrdu ye-

conference Li to suggest ways S

S

gion or a truly demoeia1c ''hi country has a long and
and means for a full-blooded, adoance on the öultural-lln- proud tradition of standing

"S popular and quick development S . guistic front of the vast Hindi upto imperialism. it has never :
Of Ilsndi in the Ilindi region d finally. to take practical the conference has been set um

tasks thir region of our country. bowed before imperialist- in-
ndduig it of its scolastic a steps to raplace English with

Hindi in the Hindi Region of
One of the main of

committee would be to get our At present obscurantist and SUitS. It must not do SO now
Hit baCk at the enemies of.

'
.

) ::: progressive scholars and writers
on

reactionary forces are far too
active in this region. It is time thiS nation! Hit back at those., . S I

.

i
ke Eats ua e our peovie0

hat
g g

d ' d Hindu- .

to write papers problems
which would be discussed at the For the democ'ratic forces to hurl .whq would trample Ofl Ifldi'&

f
w wae

T. "ndhi and Some of those who attended
this meeting suggested that the . conference namely, the steps back and defeat the off'nsiv of

towards a
digfllty and honour! .

This is the onlT anzwer'
L h lot Nehwear tU. question- of the link language for which ihould be taken to re-

Enq1ish with Hindi in all
reaction, and advance .

new, en1ihtenecl' avid popular inueriaUsts have ever under-
The seéond aim was to strive the whole country should also

the tmDy be taken up at this conference
place
walks of life in the Hindi region: d'velopment in this field of cul- stood.

(APril 21) 'simultaneously and with
Hin& Urdu and that wi should hold an all- the suppression of Urdu and tore. S. .

of progressive and
I
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peno4 of stramed Indo-US relations, following the row . acumeii or for its passion for the 1ouidaries of proocoI th we'come .. f \, ..

over the sudden dosing of Washington's doors to Prime The External Affairs Ministry Nehru policies excephpns not president Radhaicrishnan in Mo- ' - o e ,

Minister Shastn The cabmet discussions on President titg cowonhis way back from London

. Johnoii's inessageiwere notnearly as unanimous as is tariesarenotintheknowofdeve- t; .. r :

sought to be made out by government and Congress TRUE havemarkedthe
mthe1 The Jomt Soviet-V1etnaniese eommurnque signed 1 -. .,

. spokesmen. . on issues about which their jnfor- ness of the Soviet leaders towards. :.

last weekend clearly reflects the de-. .

mation is often extremeir IInUtt4 FRO ENDSH P Dr Eadhakrisbnan. terxnmed manner in which the Soviet Union has taken sive actions of the US against to the four bases in this area Vietnam. It is quite Jikely
HE right ganged up to sug- tions and generally run the whole The Munstiy officials fee that the its stand against the Amencan aggression on. North . North Vietnam, withdrawal by a oin team of Anglo- that the US would seek to

U gest albeit obliquely that show establishment of the committee is Details are now finalised for the Vietnam and the contmuation ofthe 'undeclared' war Of its tOOpS and war mate- American strategists and UtthSe all its pressure tac
Shastri's call for a halt to the US ' " repudiatioa of their OMMENT is universal pine Minister's visit to the Soviet y expression of soil- ta e thmeñta1 has al- "' end to the US ag- later okayed at the political . tics to fortify it shaking .

I

bombmgs was "ill timed" and had S 1:8wn1to work ' the canital on the Union next month It is clear from thri and matenal assis- rey 0
attntion to aganst soutii Viet- level during the visit of Bri- foothold in this part of the-

; 'provoked" Washington. Another tO e Y . the proposals made by the hosts nce th So e Union Ii t flflj fld th jflfflflgWflUt tish Prime Mimster \Vilson worId, even risking an open
variant of this right "explanation" he ia reporte to veto Iiay, lobby talks sug- contSt Detween tue attituoe Shl's programme in the en aidin the o I £ t

Ifl1 tthe rate the territorial . jutegrity last week to Washington, the denunciation by the non-
of the Johnson diktat is that india s g oj tize senwr of the Soviet government and Sowet Unton that they intend to Vietnam nt oniy md:nd. bern dad

e
shotd ae and sovereignty of the DRV US would use these base& to aligned countries including

: protest o*r the use of US of arms ne sho b allowed to
Fare4gn Servwe that of the US- eovernment make the Visit a really. mighty north Vietham from the the EV fence s" tS Stfld On tillS fl'1 up the longstanding India. . . ..

by the Pakistani forces in Kutch
h re aidin the were tTiffled and groonwd by ; demonstration of Indo-Soviet i iratical attacks of us uals th rate f iO as amplified by Pre- vacuum in its strategy of The U5, it is now tacitly

anuoyed the President and was ° r
to be

g Pondit Nehru to camj out The tOWn a friendship The doors of Moscow rce but also in combatm 1os tl S airforee sea- Johnson a oiler still global deterrent against admitted has already aold
I therefore, also "ill-timed". P° ' r poucy of nonaZinment in its are wide open to friendly India the American barbari' taned d h d keeps a course for the ex- COfll2flUfliSflL afl unspecified number of . I

Policy is the responsibility of the true sense are being thUned While ew Delhi was ssnartmg wide open as Washington s are south Vietn Id
unng e secon tension of th a of ag- Between th coatments of wk missiles to israel and

Fortunately, this viewpoint Cabinet and of the minister uin- out on foreign assignments. under the blow struck byPresident tight shut! I .

ent am ai that 5Tb + J 4 gTiOfl and further Africa and. Asia, the US has more arms are on the way
. . d th F re Minister s Johnson y cancelling Pnme Mm- e gIl a can e more en n . . f -t I

mul'feth
toe

Prime reported : have argued making The new seerethnes committee ister Shastri s visit to the USA
21

DELHIWALA was iemg tact that a ootee nte x

Africa rom wehvSe

Minister and most of his colleagues; it clear that he is not prepared to is not remarkable either for its President Mdcoyan was ossing al (Ap )
onl "orally" su rtfn the h dl d in lo th avenues leading ppineswith1 a void of about ly pointing out . in these

.

0
and the general opinion prevailed i of the Vietnmese arts b erialist n to a peaceful solution of 10,000 kilL iXi between. The columns, after tile West Ger-

. that "something must be done" to eo ¶ ias ieen nailed infii un l the Viétnamèse problem." sites now seected are those man debacle, the US ha2 . .

,,- tell 1be US authorities off. -;:-:T n Ae ; fl fl --
p

Tie Party and governmnt the For the t therefore this where eommiinications çen- 'directly taken over the res- '

. . W-IIH ur-' i;H ' NAI flI11 tt ItI delegationof the Democratic both parts ofthecoUfltry. LS thetesting time: either
Amencan d2plomds so the j u u W LI 'J u u ,

J
Republic of Vietnam has in The communique has fur- negotiate for peace in terms

capztal eppear not to bewon'icd . . . many worcis expressed ther underlined the crux of of the Gneva conference . .

I

ON U 5, TA L D OI U CHTS !f:g014
ASMARAAOEN (HILIPPINE

and will blow over its a few . . and auist- against one socialist ountry in Vietnam by theUS; itwill _ ' _
days.

OM CENTRE PAGES 1 Employers failing to pay India is atthcumbing to these ainst as an entirely separate ance "to a great extent but aiso against all socialist b the escalation of defence . _________ 5pNpoRE
FR lUbonus due before the expiry mottnung pressures of Indian categosy of so-called govern strengthen the forces of the countries with Soviet and other volun- SEYCHELLES

DIEGO
This nonchalant behaviour is th number of their em lo ees of the esghth month after the and foreign tnossopoty cfrcles ment servants subjected to alt Vietnamese people in their To the USSR. therefore teers fightmg side by side with 0 CARCIA-II

however, only on the suiface. Be- and irr ctive of their financial end of the boisus years shall be Considering the new dangers to sorts of rules, regulations, res- struggle in defence of the it is no longer a limited their Vietnamese brothers to ' ALDABRA Is.

hind the white marble walls of osshon pumshed. the public sector tse1f it trsctsons and powers usable ag- security of the Democratic question of rendering as- throw out the aggressor More -=
S

the US Embassy hectic work is 1' becomes neceaeary for the emit them Republic of Vietnam and in sistance to on country Soviet arms aid will be avail-
reported to be going The The available surplus for cBs- I I Wherever there exist awards working class to isst these the struggle against the alone but of. safeguarding able to the DRy in the corn-

. 'contact" campaign with botlfrs 2 tribution as bonus should be UOr setlements for payment of reactionary trends. * A well-planned wage policy barbarous aggression by . the entire socialist comma- ing months. ; ____ .

mdothgrtstirownsnuon amved at and disinbuted as higher quantum of bonus, or isurgenilynecessaxy which Amersean imperialism in mty Thechoicehasbeenmade NDIAN OCEAN
L

full swing winnmg frsends for
follows customary bonus is paid these At the same time the AITUC will take into consideration the South Vietnam the Viet Those countries which on by the defenders alter ma-

t.
Uncle Sam is not a cheap busuess . tiue. is of the opmson that side by minimum requirements of the me declared. the one hand impeded the ture consideration and sober tres of other powers already ponsibiity of arming Israel .

theie days. 'From gross profits, deduct side with construction of new workman and dependents, the And not on1' the fraternal transmission of defence ma- reasoning iiot by mouthing exist. (Se map) so that it can be used y
depreciation 8 per cent return The general council of the projects it is also necessary to nature of the industry or enter- solidarity and material as- teria to Vietnam and on th merely ultra-revolutionary The positions of these cen- time to attack the Arab states

I
on actual pasd-up capital exclud- isruc caus upon all workers nave a policy of phased na- prise mvolved with its specific i sistancë what is more im- other imputeU that an en- phr It i now for the US trs go a long way towards and subvert their freedom
in 2 per cent re- d th orgamsatsons to forge honahsation of some of the vital tpes of work and skilli as well portant is that the Soviet tents has been established to make its choice in the face the realisation of the Amen-

i thus on reserves employed as a mighty united front to defeat industries such as private banks, as the mcentives .. required t Union h officially declred between the US and the USSR of ublk opinion the world can dream of filling u the The occuPied territory of
trop2gda . . working capital in the relevant . the unholy alliance between the .coalinining industry, import- Stimulate efficiency and output that "If the . United States for not aiding the afflicted ove1!a ainst its tions vacuum

p st Beriin, the war blocs of
year andou bonus -shares; Statu- government and th emptoyei to export trade and wholesale trad- . aggession against the DRV pople of Vietnam, wilihave to . . .. London OBSERVER writes

NATO, SEATO and CENTO, .
.

T or oints are b tory income-tax on profits after deprive the, workers of a piuper lag in foodgrains. The AITUC ' The worst feature of public i ieffied, the Soviet gov- eat their words now. . the view of the American the ANZUS pact and so o

stre::i Zhe stest propaa deducting bonus 4payable the Linus of their toiL urgesupon
:r

governmentto
elernenar7 J

ernment in case of necessity The )omt communique Fl LIII NG UP d British defence staffs 5ietheP5liZSOfUS strategy
, . drive of the local USfS boys: s' er cent of the available .

ep
d ii In la

given an appeal by . the gov- makes clear the Soviet and . . . the area is strategically vital . . (
first the Government of India surp1u ius calculated should be

Of the sectors mentioned ernocicrightsf
tradeunmsta ernment of the DRV will Vietnamese positions on the TM VACR if the Western Allies are to This network of aggressive

. is asking Joi' and has been pn- aid as bonus in. cash without @ PbOk Dv .
inside the residential areas of the .consent tO th departure for question of solution of the ii u v u retain their capacity to i. basesthe ring round the

mised a reai bunipr load of US orker h call b d Vietnam of Soviet citizens problem of Vietnam as such tervene agamst aggression in socahst world aflCthe non-
I food "aid"; and secondly; the

y . . t©r .
However, it is m the matter o w s is p yss y sire . . ,who, guided by the sentiment The South Vietnamese Libe- A FTER faihng to acqus- $()uth Asia. aligned countriesIS ThE . :

Government of India is in the (Cross profits for calculabng industrial relations in the public
Sec zones are created of proletarian internationa- ration Front is the really- esce India into accept- "Polaris submarines in the GRTEST DANG today . : . '

closest touch wWt Washington bonus will be arrived at before oth resolution the gene- °°' bli h ; Eeen which are vfrtiiall a state with- him, express adesire to fight representative body of the ing the ..presence of the area are able. to cover targets to peace and freedom of the

r
regarding the .so-called nuclear deducting managing agency corn ml council of the AITUC cx dished

an e
I has been in a state In the new tosshins for th just cause of the Viet- South Vietnamese people and Seventh Fleet m the Indian n the Middle East the sou- peoples who have already'

"shield' and the viewpoints of mission and allowances/salaries of grave concern over re- the e erieice of the trade union which are coining up civil asic! tsamese people for the mam- its aim of forming a national Ocean, the US has gone in them Soviet Union western thrown away the shackles of
the two goveminnts are "very managing partners) t dlopmh in the public moveint tiiat the guvnment democratic rights are curtailed tenance of the socialist democratic coalition govern- for a bipartite arrangement China and the invasion routes imperialist domination
close". . . devel ment :

°r. The resolution . said: which is supjosed' in act as a fl tb& name of security. I achievements of the .DRV." merit Is Just and correct. with the British govern- ° IflWa and Burma." . If . Indirect mtervenhion '

, . 3 a , Op
model em loyer has been behav- Th further proof. of ge- The so-called peace oer of meat foi hat is described The motive behind this fails, the Pentagon aIms

Commenting on the Prune Mm rebate super tax shall not e The trade simon movement ing in a most retrograde manner The Defence of Indsa Rules nalneness of the Soviet assist- Johnson has been completely as ' Alhedcoo eration east move of ' Allied Coopera- at taking direct recourse to
ister a decision to visit Canada a tte as pnor arg md the workmg class of our The labour policies are in a state are uhussed to deny pennission to nce is established by the exposed and it has been made p non" as therefore clear and force to impose its will on

-
"defying' Johhson's adviceth& h uld b Er

country had arrived at a con- cisaos and industrial rela- hold TU meetings in the tosn- .
jdaily, mcreasmg number of clear by the USSR and the UZ. ti more ominous these.peoples. (April 2D)

Amencin embassy high ups aug 4 There s o e no eezing sidered opinion in respect of the be managements and ships colomes or outside the 135 planes shot down by the DPV that a solution of the According to this plan the steadily falling
geringly suggest that Washington of any part o e on public sector The establishment workers are de iambic factory premises RV anti-aircraft batteries issue first of all calls for an which Is more or less finailsed merscan hold in South SADHAN MUKHERJEE
can pull strings in Canada to see amount into savings ceruiicates. and development of the public 5- . . . A veteran.American mill- immediate end to the aggres- i principle following a visit .

that the Canadian government also . sector in heavy and basic bides- The eneral council to de The general council while 7iiu . . . .

thtationShishi
welcomed bythetrade fth stronycrsbcsnngthispolicyof p APRIL7 _ MCKETHG BEFORE WIIIITEE

f.. with large entertainment" allow P? °" On achievements of our economic of Labour. to convene a in- the government should revise it& . (p . J
I.

mcci knows no bounds _ °°° development meeting of representatives olicies and guarantee TU and .
I HOUSE EASTER WGOL AT

New concerns must pay of government, the managements emocrahe rights of the emplo- ' , _ ' , 'y i \ ' 9

minunuin bonus till they The public aectnr was defend of public sector undertakings and yees . ,' y \ j

I' St5it making profits New estab- ed by roe working class It amiss- , organssatsons and ,, i. r \
Q LK u issiunents of old companies shall ed hopes and aspirahons m the mdependent umons of the public r In the name of police yen . PEACE .._ .. (Y ' fftJY J

- be treated along th the parent noton1y would stor employees to discuss this " fication services of employees PEECR
° ' j I I iw yoix The mighty demonstration before the

MARIONETTE?

1:1anY for the purpose of
e placeatisugii pub uestionvlve nareedp sre being terminated andsecurity ,sjfjj iute House in Washington demandmg that the US get

I

?

7 etde artmentallymn
f1 public important issue Tbeobnoxious ' I ..

outofVietnarnand end the war m that countrps going

. .

OREIGN Minister or othervise ancFwhether enjoy- would be improved considerably. ° done away wi . . . . . people . of USA have ion's Texasranch against about
(

,.
Swaran Singh is reported jag monopoly or not must pay 'v orers ...... . _______. U joined the worldwide pro hundred Texas demonstrators who

F have reacted belatedly but bonus to all its employees with However the recent trends .. Recognition of frade unions \ test agamit the US actions m on April 18 theduosuccessfully
' .

1 1 I out any discrimination, on . the and developments have been i also another issue of vital .. - Vietnam. On April 17 more to get the President's attention.
nevertesesess iirmiy agams basis suggested herem quite disturbing Though all POt5fl Iii many cses .' ' ,.Sl than 80000 peopte demoiitrated
the appointment of the so- along the monopolist circles have Among the demsnds made by totally unrepresentative unions , the White House The densons.trators Iwid an

11 d écretaries' committee All workers including casual, been voicing forth their opposi- the AITUC general council are: a recpgnised . on pol4ical. con- i...J o tiet. are fti fTOflt.

: - 1 A iS . temporary, contract workers tion to the public sector it has . . 'siderabons or because they work .. : UI tinuing their picketing be- ° ° high, wooden barricade
. . on Externas ttuails. : shall be paid pro rata bonus become more vocal' today and All the workers and emplo- as . convement .. tools . of the . y'i , the White . House and reinforced with psfrs of sand- . ,

,- . .,... according to the number of days efforts to mbt it are also yees of . the public sector management. . . . j . they would remain there until bags which polite erected half

Naturally the Extemal Affairs put in by them with the concern made shall be eligible for the same ,.. ,. ' !if . j ha an opportumtg to a note from the Presidei#r

officials themselves are, in the relevant year. This also .
rights and facilities, as are stat"- The general council supports .. ..i . petitioti iemaning ranch. .

.:_ for the most part, up iii anuS --appliw to dismissed workers. More than . that, fjg. torily available for all other. in- the demand of the public sector y' _. -_ - 'L'44"I . in Vietnam to Prestdeiit Protest . demonstrations are
: aeáinst the appointment of this monopoly caplta w making hi- dustrial wàrkers j employees that recogiition should 's. tie55

Johnson. being held in a nuniber of US
-

committee for it .is clear that it is '. Bonus shall be recoverable roads into the public sedor be granted to such umons which 1 tq Meanwhile a e.jtale army of cities and people from all willis
intended to lord it over the-.mn through Payment of Wages through equity capital hold The public sector employees have demonstrably the following I , . - , gh and police of life sic joming in the protest
In the mmistry give them snafruc- Courts logs etc me covernment oj shall not be discriminated ag of the majority of the workers ________ o President John _ movement (April 19)

- . .t'r'wrun.s . ... . NEWAGE ___ . __ . -.
. 'P4CE . . . , I D. P. Sflh at thO Nw Ae Pth 1' I Ns Delhi. fld P'1 b h 176 A Mi flc lEC DaL I%m.: C . . .
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S I y F::
AncIofcoursetheIarg

worked overtnn to contaut auntsand Jncidentaily t I

friends and allies. NewS do a round of the. New York ,' IWMYb)k
: ,

papermen d iF' were World Fairare sore: they do -

: the obvious targets. not know if the political wea- :
. . . ther in New Delhi will change- n ' ..U ne ec e re

: C.. 0 M T L 1111
Embassyofficialhad 1tr; a siight1 higher level,. i&1 4-1X \
particular poutician whom he the man who is most dis- I : =. - -

. The American 1ob1j has been badly hit by the action the President few back home hadsolong taken for granted tressed inthecapitaltoday- CENTRAL. ORGAN OF THE-COMMUNIST PARTY OFINDI ' :

of the American President himself Perhaps smce from London. Br lObbying in iiig forward to the Shastri '
. independence there never has been such bitter resent- there are reports both the. Psi' and the SSP visit as a new stage of Indo- 9L XIII, NO. 18. NLWDLLIfl, MAY 2, 1965 25 Paise

. ment with White House in New Delhi as it is today receivee tt ShSStfl circles. The flue taken was US collaboration out of --- -
. :. over the insult felt at the unceremonious cancellation tt impor weu-thought-oua sort o which he. can make the .. ,_ ,

'i sense of na ional se -respec ferenc of the nonaligned xternal Affairs- Ministry ob- j
So, the Prime Minister get-

?

;. of India this time reacted A significant point -was. Indian foreign policy parti- the demoralisation is the keshwari S1nh , , , .sharply and promptly reached m this context wltn curarly with regard to South- WO1St in the Finance Minis- Bh d,

In contrast to the one-week ShSStri s interview to the east .sia try where the pro US lobby atL;ur
' long delay in contradicting Associated Press two days be- Foreign policy experts In is strongest today. fts ' II . '- . . . .-.rauwj-.iII

Sudhlr Ghosh s mischievous fore the White House announ- New Delhi feel that a In the higher echelons the i she hoping to get one of ' 18gs to MAY I, 1965 is a/glorious period
. . canard about Nehru having cement cancelling his 13S more positve . stand in Prime Mlrilitér's secretary, -L. the fruits out of this sum- L. -

marked. tempestuous advance of the working class
. asked for a US aircraft carrier visit: it was in this mterview forign affairs j j. the K. Jha Is said to be worried mer's crop? I - . .

the world over. In more than one-third area of the . -.-
to steam up the Bay of Ben- that Shastri demanded the offing, for what New Delhi a. he had high hopes that The talk of ministerial re- .

globe, the woildug elas todtzy shanes its own destiny .
'.. gal when the Chinese were cessation of US bombing in needs is some sort of a reha- Ayub's latest antics . would shue Is an annual pastime J, '

releasing Its inexhaustible energy for the social good
pounding at our northern' Noith Vietnam. . . buittion In world stature be- give Pr1xe Minister Shatri a thwards the end of Parlia- '' '" itS flflght acts as a brake against the intrigues çf

!

frontier in the winter of 1962, ThIs definitely was a step fore it goes in forthe crucial change to show that India . .ment's budget session. Ia .
Imperialism, the highest stage of capitalism.

; I this thne, the reaction has forward from the External confrontation with Peking at under him is a truerfrlend of Tarakeshwari SInJa having a , . In the rest of the. world both In the capitalist coun- -

-. been sharp and forthright Affairs Ministry testimonial the Algiers conference In America than Pakistan Is midsummer night a dream? tries and developing countries the workin classThe Indian Ambassador In to Johnson s ready-to-nego- June But Johnson s ban on the Possible. fl fl ! through its relentless struggh is wresting oe con-
L;- Washington In his report to tiate (without ceaseflre) The weekend of utter dis- Shastri visit has upset nil II II ---- cession after the other from the unwilling hands of :

_ I New Delhi had to reflect this statement comfiture for the American these calculations ,.' DIARST -. the emnloyors The strurgies aganst the monopolieS - -anger The crude unilateral The reiteration of Shas- have taken most powerful forms uniting the diverse .-procedure was resented nor- tr a stand got parilarnen- _---. strata of society ,

_:. : mal. procedure for such can- tary sanction when the over- . - - , . . India thes a Ui j hceiatmnofforeigntrlpsisto EkLrs SU P T FOR ' v 7ftYf
-- - . . ously from both ends. The impression has gained flfy 1, 1985 I.perhap the most slgniftcant May Day .

And the government's groundin thcapital that ._.n', evertobeobservednourcountry.For,thjsjthe S

forthright statement in Par- Moscow has been carrying on . . S fl
S

J . S

-pCriod in which the Indian working class haè em- V tI .
.5 1sment on: Tuesday was the quite a lot of silent diplomacy ,l % V ' ii it S barked upon a course of Intense struggles against the

; .. measure of the annoyance In persuading India to take a . fj j JJJ S . -employers, inonopoy capital in particuiar, and to con- S I

that Johnson a action bad more active stand In the <._.....__. L tribute their mite simultaneously for the defence of \
S provoked even in Shastri who Vietnam crisis. . : ..._.... th country which Is threatened at its borders. - . t J.

has throughout preferred to This point was stressed ASO©D AU KCA3 gession against North Vie&iani , . One cannot but recan the tremendous sacrifice th -

:' work on a low key. during the brief Mikoyan- and American armed intervention. S Tndian working class made siüce the hostilities on the .

:'; What observers noted as Radhakrlshnan meeting at . in the South of that countty . . S . India-China border. But the national crisis was takfl
:g significant was that in the the Moscow airport dinner as MOSCOW : Soviet President Mikoyan who met were discussed.

i S
advantage of by the exploiting classes to reap more . . -

Radhakrishnan passin . through on way to India talked The joint viitnaine, .

S a more profit. The government failed to proteCt

. .

I

iH

' :o Indian journaiists bout 'vietnam. India should take pulishe herel
fi fi süresfromthecnij,loyers.

and succumbed-to pres- .

interest in the Vietnam problem, he said, as it was a Soviet Union stands firmly by the II II A.. It IS this failure that has ompeUed the working
matter of concern for all Asian countries. They should not 1e of the fighting .people o& . class to go into actions to protect its rights and pri- ..
only take mterest but nust support the Vietnamese people d1 °'°L - - thflofthmoflp5s' aa1nst these aPioita-
ifi their struggle, the Soviet President said. . attacka socialist country with DAY this year will syinbolise the new upsurge

S 1ACH and' every country ha It is now quite clear that while rZ s - - S of working class actions In our country, its deter-
Li its - own possibilities which doing eveiything in its power to rea d

hU5 S mined resistance to the intrines and machinatons of S
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